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VCLUriE XL

Th prpaout campaign is one which
will have an important bearing on the
future progrese nd welfare o( Sau Juan
County, While it may be concecioj that
virtually all the candidato on the tick-et- a
pronnoted are honest and capable

tuen, and can safely be trusted with the
(Tain of the county as far aa their individual repporjaibility goes, yet there
re important matters of public policy
which should in our judgment enter
into a determination of the fitness of
the respective DomineRos.
Since the present county government
took charge, Sun Juan county has
a greater advancement in settlement, in population and in actual wealth
than had ever occurred during the same
length of time in its hiBÍory. Immigration has been attracted to the valleys,
capital has been induced to invent in
manufacturinf enterprises and many
tracts of heretofore vaeant land have
passed into the hands of farmers sjid
have been brought into production. The
towns of the county have grown splendidly. Farmington has added a cream
ery and evaporator establishment which
is already paying out between $75 and
1100 a week in cash to its employee.
Some handsome new buildings have
been erected, and a man who had not
seen the town for two years would not
know it today.
The same ia precisely true of Aztec
The new store and residence buildings
in the town are many, and there are
probably twice as many people in the
town today as were here two years ago
In both of these towns, the price of
property has doubled and more than
doubled. Town lots and acre property
adjoining town have grown rapidly in
value. In the matter of farm values
everyone is familiar with the fact that
any ranch in the county will sell for
more money today than it would have
sold two years ago.
A certain proportion of the increased
wealth was doubtless caused by the
natural settlement of the county and
the steady flow of immigration. But
immigration might pour in and invest
ora arrive on every stage, unless there is
some one to refer them to and to point
out the advantages of the country and
submit lists of properties for sale, the
visitors are very apt to turn around and
leave without locating or even investí
fating the merits of the country as they
otherwise would.
.). üüu.poi.t, (.oKfc'iLig, idtciliyeij t lauu
energetic set of county o dicers is one of
the big factors in properly placing these
things before the at.angera who come.
An official may be willing to do everything that is possible to interese strangers who call to examine titles or to acquire information concerning the country, but unless be is experienced in suth
things and alive to the necessity of locating immigrants in these valleys, he
will not succeed in accomplishing the
Vest resulta (or the county.
It is oo these grounds particularly
that the candidates on the Democratic
ticket appeal to the people for support
in this campaign. The business of the
county baa never been in better hands
than it is at present, and never has the
county seen aa great a development as in
tii last two years. The Democratic
ticket ítam! for progress for the advancement of the county and the upbuilding; of its towns, if it ia elected,
very reasonable effort will be eserted
fcy tho men who are candidates on it to
build up this great county which has
been, held back so long from its proper
position at the bead of all communities
Id th southwestern region. A vote for
the Democratic fuaiun ticket is--, theie-fiora vot for Ban Juau county' future.
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Iluniolitt ag.'vin consented
to ' the Republican 'cat date for the
couiui.'il from the legislative district com
jiuitiS the couutiua-e- t Kio Arriba, Taoi
and turn Juuo. Mr. liuma
une of the
uii.pt pppulur men in eiihor party ia the
territory . and his riomintUioti will Bdd
1reat utreiipth to the Iiopiiblicau ticket
through .the district.
TV D.

hiiue front
John i'wira and IM.
Uauiuk t.iuno down thia week, and others
are n ruutt M t. Smack bud family are
liiiii.j;.! With'. M. . Mtrr teuiporarily,
ijirjt ).!ii-- J tit fiat...
Tluv sUickuiuti aro futUiin

tti--

tuountaius.

'

NUMDER 37.

Pay Up.
To those owing ui3 money I need
money to pay my debts and buy goods
DuranRo's six thousand dollar fair with, and if you expect me to continuo JO
closed in a blaze of p'ory, tho burning business on the crodit system any longer
W, II. Williams.
of red lire and the Bhi.oting of countless you must pay me.
(T
October 12. 1300.
Ivwman canilles along the line of parade
of tho Caliphs Friday tight.
That a fair so buco. Kfnl In all its fea
PROFESSIONAL.
tures should have lx-- i 'i organized in the
brief time at hand in little short of mar-velous. It was the iriratcst event of the
kind ever held In couthnrn Colorado.
PHYSICIAN, SbHtJEON. OnSTETKK IAN.

.
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The Only Hardware

During future years it should supplant
and more than fill th- - place of the Denver carnival. Tho r; -- hi were particularly good, the hln" il purses offered
proving a great attraf.iot, to the owners
of speedy horses.
Among San Jurii en - .rj
winnorf Joe

'r

IIuwo took premium
aad uthr8 were ai follou
H. H, Kuowltou of

THE DEMOCRATIC TICKET

meluuK,
8. HZ Blake

O
O

Vice-Presiden-

t,

O

ADLAI E. STEVENSON.

o
o

o
o
o

For Delegate to Congress,
O. A. LARRAZOLO..

For Representative,
For Sheriff,

j. c. dodson:
For Treasurer and Collector,
HOMER HAYS.

For Probate Clerk,
C. V. SAFFORD.
For Assessor,
J. E. MANZANARES.
For Superintendent of Schools,
DR. O. C. McEWBN.
For Probate Judge,
JUAN B. VALDEZ.
For Surveyor,
O. R. WEAVER.
For Commissioners,
MARTIN PACHECO.
A. J. GILMOUR.
CLAYB. BRIMHALL.

Must Pay Up,
The ooucty treasury stands iu excellent prospect of receiving the money due
from the Times newspaper. When the
sale was about to be made sume months
back, the owners of the paper applied to
Judge McFie for a restraining order,
and the caso was argued at Banti Fe
last Thursday, with the result that the
application was denied.
The district attorney explains the case
in the fotllowing letter ;
Bawva F, Ni M.. Oct. 15, 1900.
Hon. C. Ill- - Mc Henry, Treasurer and
Collector, Aztec, N. M.
My Da
Mk. McIIpmiy This is to
advise you that on Saturday evening the
case of Cra'g 8, Ms Henry came up foT
hearing befóte Judge Mu Fie on detuuf'
rer, and after argument the complaint
was dismisaed, aa not showing a case fur
otjuitable reHef. So you are at liberty
to proceed 1 the sale' of tho diutrained
property.
It is nearly trala time, or I would
Ir'aw up a notice1 of sal for you to put
up Bguin, aa the time' has gone for the
Other bkIo:' I wiH prepare this notice
during the day and 'u nd to you tomorrow: Very truly yourtr,
H. C. tl HI NER,
I imI rict A ttornev.
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County Treasurer and Collector.

prhto on

PHYSICIAN

F.AIft

DR.

a-

he refused to accept, but at the earnest
solicitation of many friends at Farming-toand elsewhere, he finally gave consent to the use of his Da too. The nomination jvas tendered unanimously by the
committees of both tho parties, aud it
could Dot have been more worthily bestowed.' Mr. Hays will strengthen the
tivket materially and of his triumphant
election there is little Question.
with a soul so' em all that he wirl
withdraw patronage from his little home
paper in a town the si'zeof ours, because
tne paper doesn't meet his political
views and doesn't support him for office,
is too contenrptible a creature to be
treasurer of any county. This paper
had never said an unkindly or Mufriendly
word against the man. The gentleman
for several years was the high lord executioner in San Juan county, and in the
days since the sceptro was taken from
him he' has been eomewüat sorer than a
boil, since the electib&y of 1808.
The
stranger" in this coiflrr.tinity hears no
note of discord
A man

tower,
The rfiopiug owl doa'to the moon complain
Of tuch aa, wanderiagnear her secret bower,
ftlologt her ancient, solitary roign."

Dr.
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New Mexico.

MOVED

Farmiufftoa, New México.

O.

TO

Opposite Postoflico,
Durango.

E. WEAVER.
COUNTY SURVEYOR,
Altec, New Moxico.

Surveying of

E.

B.

Mil kinds done promptly and .at
sfttiefectory prices.

1

WHITEHEAD.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

....NoTAat Public
Farmiiifrton,

QrANVILLK

Now Mexico.

PENDLETON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Will practica In all Courts of the Territory.

Atc,

New Mexico,

Tho Durando, Aztec
and Farmington
Stage Lino.

U. ELLIOTT,
Proprietor.

C.

NOTICES.

LEGAL
BNTST NO.

HOMBÜTCAD

Notice for PobllcHtlon.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at
Santa Fe, N. M. Sept. U, lutJU.
Notice

....

Reasonable Ratea
the Rule.

I

if

'

líany ridinar atagos, making the trip through to Durango from Altec or
Farmington in one day. The patronage of the traveling public nolicitd
Packages to b. sent by exprés, should be left nt the postoffice ia Aztec.

Lesul Notice.

op Nbw Mrxico, n
)
County of fcaa Juan.
Frank W. Rlackmer

Tebbitort

9

tí'

VH.

Clara Blackmer.
Id the District Court f the First Judicial
DiHtrlct of NewMexlon for the County of

Han Juan. Granville Peudletoo Atturuey
f"t PlalntltT, A.tec, N. M.
Clara Blackmer. is
The Haul
hereby notitled that a complaint baa heeu (lUrd
aveiUHt her in the district court fortho county
of San Juan, territory aforeHaid that beiutr
nie court in wincii aai'i caMtv- is peuuititf. oy,
said plaintllf , Frank W. B.arkmer the iron-eral object of said action bflnir dlvorcu, aa
will more fully appear by refcrnoe to the
complaint tiled in Bald cause. Anil that nnlcsa
you enter your appearance In sum caune ou or
befóte the ld day of October, Iikhi. judirmcnt
will be rendered áaluat you lu said cause by
default.
whereof. I have hereunto set my
In witiK-shand aud seal of said court at Suuta Fe, New
Mexico, this itll day of September, A. 1). 1HOU.
A. M. HliHdEUE, Clerk.
Lheal.J

Hubbard prop.
m.

ket

con-

....

.

-
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NO. 4485.

Nbtlce fur Publication.
Department of the Intorior, band Office ftt
tíauta Fe, N. M.. Outohecr 3, WW. )
Frank Clarence Spencer, B. Sc., Hi.
Principal.
Notice in ilMmhy kívhq that tho
Bettlur ha illtni notice of his intention tú
make tlnal proof in support of hid claim, and graduate of Colorado State Normal School, Colorado Btate Ouiversity, Teacbers' Collsc.
Columbia V'oiveraity, New York City.
that said proof will be made boforo Probate
Cl'jrk of 8au Junn oonuiy, at Aztec, N.
on
followinMr-name-

Novomber lu,

ltKXJ,

vi.

:

SW'H uf S Wi, of Sec. 12, T. 3Ü N. , R. 8 W.
He nam eg the followiuff witoestiea to prove

For the

his continuous rvaideuce upon uod cultivation
of Raid land, viz, :
Martin Pachaco, of Aztec. N. M.: Slmoo
Martinez, KausUn Knrlquez and Jone A. Vigil,
of Largo, N . M
36
Manuel R. Oteeo. Register.
UuMkoiiiAi) tsiHV

.-

0.,

d

TOrA8 GONZALES

Farmlnatonj N.W Mexico.
-

We

gfua rantic as

Opening-- day September 4, 19H0. Pupils may enter any day. Special work for teachers, ani
for those whose education has been nrluctei 1.

LOW RATES
..'

MO. 5'.tl.t5.

good instruction as any Normal School in America
can furnish

FOH

I

HIGH GRADE

in all the
common aadhiguer brauohet

I

Board, Boom. Tuition.

I

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Oft'cn at )
hautaFe, N. M ., October v, lfo. J

Work left at the office of Thk Index will hij
sent and ruturnea by eipres free;

Notice is hornby
Ivon that the followluir
namnd aottlnr ha liUul uoticuof MnintiniHon to
inuke tinal oroof In Hiuooi t uf his claim, and
thitt said proof will b) made before Vrt'bate
C'lrk of Sun Juan cunt v, at Aztec, New Mex
ico, ou No Timber '4, lyoii, vis. :
JOSHUA II. HENDERSON,
For the SV; 8Ki.Hec. 34. T MS.. R. WW.
He rutin t(t the fullowinit witiitiMntts ti itrove hU
continnouH rtidnce upon, aud cultivation of,
said land, vln. ;
James W. MrDpriuott, Franklin V. Williams,
M'liilam L. Paddook and Deuuu Cuhnlug liaui,
of La Plata. N . M .
a?
Manlel U Otkeo, Register.

Will Be iu Attec on the last Thursday in
each mc utii.

G & BOYD
Insurance Agerifi

Rtíprencuts tho Leading l ire Innuranoe Com
jjauK-- of tU'j (lumitry.

ISTom

),'

s

Watchmaker
and Jeweler.

.ton,

NEW MEXICO.

-

Olice in Alton BuiMing.

0. S. Evans

A

-

o. c. mcewen.

HOMESTEAD ENTRY

had hoped the animosities

Buggies and

Mail Orders Solicited.

AZTEC, ,

physician and 8ur0e0n

f

nzTEe, n.

of politics would not lead to such action
as vfas takn by the geutletnao.
It
wanfs the people to understand the matter clearly, and this advertising is ten
dered free of cost.

iinware, Agncuiturai implements,
Glass

p

hereby given that tho roUtwiuf;
OAmcnl aettlrr he tiled notice of hi Intention to
nieketlnal proof in support of hi claim, and
that aaid proof will be made before Probate
Clerk of Han Juan county, at Azteo, N. M., on
November 9, 1ÍXJ0, vlx.:
LEVI W. STEINBACH,
NEH NW!4, and NW NE of 8oc. 23,
Fortho
so
H.
12 W.
N.,
T.
He names the following witnesses to Drove
his continuoiia rotidence upon and cultivation
or tiatu iHiid. viz. :
of Artec. New Mexico: Elrov L.
James
ve"il known Flora Paire, Edwin N. Shclliamer, William T.Oiluiour
M.
i jin confined to 3or riora vwta, is,
m.vnvkl R. Otero, Register.

Fresh aud Salt Meats
stantly on Land.
A trial solicited.

.

AND SURtiEON.

Fnrmiuicton,

Meat Market

"Save that from yonder

oioves,

ROSENTHAL,

-

n;H.

N

h- -t

m.

3

PHYSICIAN AND SÜRBEON.

THE AZTEC- -

a.

HARDWARE

a

2

f

C. M. Hubbard, th

attack of pleurisy,

o

)

Aztec New Mexico.

C. Tinkney and ?.!. !.'. l'ickena represented the sheep men. They are for a
high tariff oxcopt o- edibles and a few
good things of that
The Durango peopl wore glad to see
everybody feeling ha; py.
Charley Mead and Hurt Brown were
two that were hard tc intch. Guess they
caught on.
Uncle Joe Howe c: ' ed himself apparently as well as he I. l at the Denver
carnival laet year.
Dozens of freighter- - .from the valleys
were in town. They ere rather more
interested in fruit thtYi in the Fair.
John Rogers had a r nson ticket at the
exhibit labolod "Temptation of St. Anthony." He was alone :A tho enterprise.
"Jim" Laughren v as lucky at the
racos, a good bit lucki r ttjan Duff.
Have you s?en Bob- t Khf
George Griffin war? roiniuent among
the San Juaners at .a i; track and theater. Snake eaters t d couchi couch'B
didn't charm George. le was otherwise
engaged.
George and Joe Da'.' and Harry Reg-nie- r
ran up from Twt i'l'ita to see the
circus. They overlo i d no bets.

V6ta r.anchniau,

FRED BUNKER

r3

any hour, day or niffht.
8. Ponsion Exaniit ins Surgeon.

it

li.

plt

P
t

anHwred
T"Calls
Ü.

tico. E. Alleu f Fannt t"u-Fi- rat
premium
"n best plate of Iiurtluti
in.best dlnplay of
pluma, brat aeeillinu pe. i worthy of cultivation, best four varieties ' I infer applet, boat
plate of White Wint.T 1 .i i un.pett plata of
Willowtwlg Bpplni, hfft .f, of Jonathan apples and beat plate of P
applm. Stconri
premium on btwt pinte o:
fxhos.

The nomination of Homrr Hays, Esq.,
of Farmington, by the Democratic and
Republican committees to be the candidate of the two parties for treasurer and
collector, was a deserved recognition of
a worthy man. The honor was entirely
unsolicited by Mr. Hays. When the
nomination was first suggested to him

Tin

- Firat

5

f

condit,

O.

-

C. E. MEAD.

-

I)r. k.

'ablea ami onions,

i.c-

C

Aetec, Now Mexict.

neral illi ctlon
y
minces, beet
bed fcui i.l ui of pours, bet

of pear,
display of applet.

For President,
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
For

First on

of fruit, best Tour

SAN JUAN COUNTY.

k

Store In NorthwtMern New Wrxico.

PAINTS AND OILS
DOORS AND SASH

C

azzT.

I,

,.,yii
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Four-Per-Ce-

The Times entered the are-.- a wita aa
editorial on the luto Duiuouratiu caucue,
in which it makes many niitmtatemsritsi
The Times mine tutea in saying that
ouly oue Populist delegate was- - among
ttiose who bolted the Democratic convention!
It. uiiuetatea when it t. i
the crowd
which bolted us a umjoiity.
It mitmtates when it says the ruling of
the- - chairman of the Democratic coa
vention was contrary to custom.
It uiisatate when it says a fusion' of
Dsuiouruts and Republicans would have
made if there had been no bolt.
It misstatis the truth the most when
iticlainiatotx the fairest:

FRIDAY, OCTODER 19, 1900.

C

e,

SOME. MISSTATEMENTS.

I

Ye First Durango Fair

Bolters' headquarters iu Aztec has
taken out its "ad" and this office is
waiting in gloom and sorrow the arrival
of some fancy crepe to place on the
door. Bolters' headquarters was never
very warm in its admiration for Thb
Indkx. Time and again consternation,
terror and dismay have chatted them
selves over the type and caused the office
towel to stiake in the agony of fear that
something had been said to cause the
Mighty Man to order his store's "ad"
taken out of tteee columns. Strenu
ously and anxiously and yet all vainly
have we labored to avert the threatened
peril, and at every sound of the Great
One's step cold chills have crept up
and down the journalistic vertebrae.
Blessed be the powers of consolation
and recuperation under calamity conferred on we poor mortals, now that the
blow has falten it really doesn't seem so
bad. The breakfast and dinner and
supper come as before. The shades of
evening draw nigh- and the earth is
clad in its dusky mantle and sleep
comes even to the lowly newspaper man
and he dreams of a fat subscription list
and a big advertising patronage, ust as
Testimony i a the case of Messrs. Me- - he used to dream- in the days of his
Mesar
Intotih, Pieper and Hendricks, ve.
youth. Wealth acá pride and powflr
Tinder, Fiek and lilackmer.. iovoWrog are awesome, awful things we wish we
10
sdhool directorship in District Noi
porseeeed some of thorn. The Bolters'
will be heard, before Charles V. Safford
Chief
has them, and
Monday.
as refuree, next
all we have ia this to say? That The
..
Suhrader,. the irrepressible, is on deck Index will continue publication tempoagain.. The boltera' campaign is in able rarily afcleuet, ad or do ad.
hands,

Hon..

i;

AZTEC NEW MEXICO,

Vhy They Will Win.

.

1- -7
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i

Mexico.

THE BIG
STORE

Bargains for Everybody
sunimtr goods at grently
reduced prices. Winter
goods arriving 2ai!y.
We
can show you a new line of
Shoes just received.

W. H. WILLIAMS
...DEALER IN.

-

Llns&cum

Rashv

Dry Goods, Groceries
i
Boots mid Shoes,
Hats and Caps,
í
Uardwaro,
l!
Glass waPo, Etc.

Ikst Goods Ever

j!
Last Tuesday morning, the
at the residence of the bride's pareuts,
Bear1 Aztec, Mies Zue Rash and Mr. Nathan Linsacuru were united in marriage;
Revi J. R. Cooper performing tho cere16th Inst,,

mony.

It rarely if eer becomes the pleasant
duty of a newspaper to chronicle a happier event than the foregoing. Both the
young people v. ho have thus e in barked
do the voyage of matrimony are well
known in this ficiciiy. The bride firut
saw the ligbt of day in San Juan county,
andan ahe gretv to Wouiauhood developed 'those traits of character which
hkvo made her fe.1 popular with all. The
(vrooiu is one of 'the county's sturdy,
self reliant young- - men, with a'" bout of
friends. The happy couple hrVe gone
til Silvertou where Mr. LniH!icu".l ia eui-- I
loved ill the is i ra.
i i

Has
purcti'as'id
a lurf.e
stock of

V

--

-

j

U. I). Ia bato hud joiu to Tierra
Col. N. L, 1 lay J. in cume down from l'a
to"lonIt aftur 'tx'nne im portant voui t glibH I'piiujin t ) lotk Ufttif hi.-- Sii'Juail
i.'j'.i.ty rtrni h I f'i eitjl ti.io '(k i.. '.. I1
i
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Krusclilic
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San Juan Commission Co:iir;:n'
JOlí'N C. lll'IMtAlil), Slauusor.

1

J

f

Duran jo, C.Io.

NEW MEXICO.

AZTEC.

Din--

!yJ in Durinjo.

Wbol.le

a.id l..,tw,l

'!.!

i"

"AN

JCAN

NAI.l.i
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MI7XJX.

A c$zaUby Society Girl TJbo
TDtQ'OoiQiS

Wealth, home comforts and every )
luxury money can acquire have no at
traction for Miss Mae Rrown, the
beautiful daughter of John Crosby
Brown, millionaire banker and memAn unuxually bold burglary came to ber of the firm of Brown Brothers,
light at Cleveland. During the ah- New York And It Is well for the poor
ume from home of a family the bur-lax- a of the east side that they have not,
not been for her a score or
lit up the house and had a feast. far had It
more of persons would have died from
Tba nelghbon thought a party wa
the heat during the past few Weeks.
going oo.
To her a life on the East side In the
of the tenement district, la prefheart
banda
of
today
are
three
There
but
erable to the spacious brown manSeminóles left In Florida. So comThirty-sevent- h
pletely have these people been disin- sion. No. 38 East
tegrated that no tribal relations now street, for on the East side Miss Brown
exist between them; they have no acknowledged chief and they recognise
They number
no man'a authority.
about (00.

coco-bacill-

A costly example of building removal
has Just been completed at Newcastle,
Pa. John Stevenson, a steel and Iron
magnate, took down, stone by stone,
his sixty-fiv- e
thousand dollar mansion In Newcastle, and had It removed
to Sharon. The cost of moving the distance, 22 miles, was about equal to the
value of the house.

The results of the experiment with
negroes as operatives In a Charleston
cotton mill are not encouraging to
date. The trouble appears to be not
In the Inability of the negroes to learn
to run machines, but in their disinclination to steady and earnest work.
With 35,000 negroes In the city It has
been found necessary to advertise for
operatives.

14-M
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mil
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The Prince of Wales, while abroad
It Is said, always go
armed as well as guarded by the usual
detectives.
Since the recent attack
upon his life the prince has awakened
to the necessity of renewed precaution,
pistol shot, an
and, as he la a first-rat- e
encounter
assassin
with a would-b- e
d
would not now be so
as has
hitherto been the case.
one-side-

....
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Morocco's Navy.

The smallest navy In tlie world 1"
It consists of Just
one vessel, the Hnssanl. Until recently, the peculiar feature of the warship
wns that It bad no guns. The sultan,
Abdul Aziz, hearing of the- French
preparations nenlnst the Moorish empire, resolved to have bis military nnd
naval forces In readiness.
lie summoned Captain Ilenseu and ordered
to
reorganize
nnvy.
him
It was a
the
welcome order for "the ndmlrnl," as
old Benson Is culled, as It gave him an
opportunity to go abroad and show
his ensign In foreign waters. He proceeded to Cadiz, bought four of the
lightest deck guns that the Americans left the Spaniards at the close
of the late war, bad them mounted and
then returned to bis master to repoit
that lie was ready for action. The
inspected the bargain, found it
good and gave tlie reorganizes who
is now longing for a gxid scrap, an extra gratuity.
Hint of Morocco.

1

Republic of Mexico.
Mexico is an Independent republic
of North America, and Is in no way
under the control of the United States.

The present president of the republic
Is General D. Por fir la Diaz, who was
first elected in 1876. His term of office
expires on November 30, 1900. The
government is large'y modeled on
that of the United States

half-witte-

Maine's Hemlock Bark Crop.
Scarcity of hemlock bark Is reported
to have caused the almost total ex
Unction of the once prosperous tanning
Industry In Maine. Though there Is a
large growth of hemlock In the state.
It Is so far from practicable tannery
sites that the cost of hauling prohibits
Its use.

AFRICAN WART HOG

Rev. Charlee Sheldon In England.
a
The Kev. 'Charlea M. Klieldon of
ninde n deep Impression upon the
thousands of young people who attended the recent Christian Endeavor convention lu London. He refused to
don the English top hat nnd frock cont.
yet managed to command respect. He
lectured tlie Hrltishers pretty severely
about their barmaids and tlielr wholesale Inebriety. Indeed there was no evidence in anything he said In n week of
much speaking that he hud contracted
even a light form of Anglomania. Mr.
Sheldon refused to be Interviewed. He
refused to answer a question ns to
what he deemed the secret of his
and Influence.
He would not
discuss his books at all. He said that
at some future time he might undertake nn analysis of his literary efforts.
When he returns to the United States
Mr. Sheldon will devote himself with
renewed energy to fiction designed to
promote the cause of Chrlstiuulty.
To-pék-
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Mosqultue Almost Kill lllm.
With his features distorted beyond
all human semblance nnd his hands
and nrms swollen nnd scarred, Andrew
Sehlake, a farmer living north of
Nashville, Illinois, wns found wandering about In the swamps along the
Okaw river. Myriads of mosquitos
hovered over him and covered his face
nnd body. Sehlake wns taken to his
home by friends and It wns found that
he was suffering from thousands of
Mosquito bites. Sehlake had become
lost while hunting nnd had fought mosquitos all night. His case is considered serious.
Smoking In Scotland.

Cigarette smoking has increased so
much of late among the boys of Edinburgh that the school board bus
a strongly worded circular to parents
and guardians, asking their
lu attempting to suppress .this Injurious habit. All over the country-onsees mites of boys smoking, and
they seem to be able to procure cigarettes at a very cheap rate In some
cases three or four for a
The
school board enumerates a whole catalogue of evils resulting from cigarette
smoking and appeals to parents to exercise their authority to prevent their
boys from beginning the pructlce.
e
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Sleepers for South Africa.
is reported that the agent

of a
South African railway company Is at
present ordering. In the south of ltus-sla- ,
several millions of sleepers for a
new railway lu South Africa, tlie total
of the amount required being ;t,r(H,OUU.
.
Tlie
Anglo-ltiisslau-
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A Taiue Leer.
The sous of Thomas I.ewler, the Ben
I'dlctu lumberman, have a tame deer at
their home of which they ure very
fond. The animal was captured in the
orchard near the bouse. Itnngor New.

Giant Traes of California.

There is no doubt of the great age Of
the giant trees of California, but authorities differ to a remarkable degree.
As an Illustration of the divergence of views two statements are
here submitted. Dr. Gray, the famous
botanist, who examined a number of
the California trees that had been cut
aown, says: "So far as we can Judge
by actual counting of the rings of the
largest of these trees, uo Bequola now
alive can potslo,y antedate the Christian era." That Is one opinion, and
on the other hand, John Muir, the Sierra Nevada geologist, a more recent authority, speaking of the sequoia trej
that was felled for exhibition at the
Centennial Exposition, suld: "It wai
25 feot In diameter at the base and so
Cue was ths taper that It measured 10
feet la diameter XjO feet from the

wise man adapts himself to circumstances ns water shapes itself Into the vessel tlint contains It.
The error of one moment becomes the
sorrow of a lifetime.
Disease may be cured, but not destiny.
A vacant mind Is open to all suggestions ns the hollow mountain returns all Bounds.
He who pursues the stags regards
not hares.
A wife may not spend ber husband's
money lu thought even, taking tlie
gowns lu gratitude, asking no more. If
few she shall not deHrt herself In languid demeanor, but shall wnlk with energy, ns though well pleased.
The gem cannot be ixdislied without
friction nor a mun perfected without
trials.
A wise man forgets old grudges.
Klches come better after poverty
than poverty .after riches.
A bird can roost but on one branch.
Who swallows quick can chew but
little- (applied to learning).
For "enough is ns good ns a feast,"
the Chinese say: "A horse cau drluk no
more than Its till from the river."
If the root be left tlys grass will
grow again (the reason given for exterminating n traitor's family).
The gods cannot help a man who
loses opportunity. Ixmdon Mail.
A

j
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A Ladder J'tf Fruit Picking-- Any one whoí ',done much picking
of fruit foirVta , fctet'Sr using an ordinary ladder.knoMs how Inconvenient
a thing it is to handle in moving It
around to various portions of the tree.
The long top round makes a breadth
which, with the two projecting points
the ends of the side strips makes
an awkward thing to thrust in among
the branches. The best etyle of ladder
is that which brings the top up Into a
decided point, which is easily placed
anywhere among the branches, and
quickly. But If Instead of a finishing
point It simply runs to a short round
say four Inches long It will not be
very 'awkward to handle, and will en
able ita being placed more securely
against limbs running more or lesa
perpendicular. Meehan's Monthly,
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Chlnene Proverbs.
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Co.
Medal Awarded Walter ltaker
1'arls, Aug. 20. The Judges at the
Paris Exposition have just awarded a
gold medal to Walter Baker & Co.,
Ltd., Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A., for
their preparations of cocoa and chocolate. This famous company, now the
largest manufacturers of cocoa and
chocolate In the world, have received
the highest awards from the great International and other expositions In
Europe and America.
This U the
third award from a Purls Exposition.
Uold

This animal Is known also as the
water hog and river hog. It holds the
same place In the South African fauna
as does the wild .pig In the Indian
fauna, and the enthusiastic British
pigstickers In the army are planning campaigns aalnst It to begin as
soon as the war Is ended. The natives
and farmers will not object to enough
warfare against the beust to glut tUe
sportsmen, for the wart hog Is extremely ruinous to the fields, and there
are uieuiy instances on record where
entire native villager had to be mvevl
bocauae their o'.l:ial sites hapuueJ

j

to be on favorite grounds of the wart
hogs, and It was Impossible to raise
any Uind of a crop. They are fighters.
like all the wild pigs, and the sport of

sticking them promises to have excite

ment enough for anybody. The South
Africans view the preparations for attacking the pigs with spears as a ampia of the niilil lunacy of the Anglo-Indiafur South Afrl. :i U a land of
guns, and the hunters tlure canuot understand why man should
al.out a
task In so devious a wny us chuahii a
pig with hoise and spear when ha
coulj lie quietly at the drinking place
of the beast and ihoot It at h'.s ate.
n,

WRITERS GREATLY HAMPERED
IN AFRICA.

TIME.

-

ferers are made Comfortable. If medicine Is required ,the nurses secure it
at the Essex street dispensary unless
the case Is urgett Then they hurry
to the nearest dfug store, paying for
the medicines tifmsclves.

Divorce, Syrian Sty a.
Divorce In unenlightened Syria Is
even more easy of accomplishment
than In enlightened America. Three
words spoken by the husband will put
the woman away and out of the house.
She drops whatever work she may be
engaged In, seizes her youngest child
the rest belong to the father and
rushes off to her father's house, there
to remain a disowned, degraded creature until another purchaser applies
for her. If the first husband should
repent his hasty action and seek to remarry the divorcee, he engages a prod
fessional tool usually a
fellow, who makes a liv.'ng ic this abhorrent manner to marry the penitent's former wife, and on the morrow
of the wedding day to divorce her In
bis turn. A man may not rewed the
woman he has divorced unless she has
been since married and divorced by another man. Marlon llarland In Presbyterian Banner.

CENSORS IN WAR

mnnv of

rnys of the sun mu broken
butoil freely nlonir the
tles Hint me
,
cut ib trnlls ninl winriin roml-tnlildi
oflt'iK n new nrcitmciit for the use of
lire
tlie toniperniiee folk. Ntiiiiorou
hnve- started far Hwny from lnmi.m
haunts nnd bnliltiitlons. tnlies beyond
tlie reach of sparks from the smoke-Htaeof n
nrl the fanners
nnd rnncliinen have been so mystified
ns to tlielr origin that nevernl Investigations have
made. When a (Ire
lias been traced to Its source, In nlmnst
every Instance n broken bottle lias been
found with evidences nround It to convince the lnvestluators that It win tlie
TIip curved
muse of the mischief.
plus wns lying In such a isisltlon rr
to focus the rays of the sun upon a tuft
of dry bunch jrrnss nnd stnrt a flame.
Thus In the beer bottle tlio Roiirce of
nn Immense ninount of damage that
lias iM'en unsuspected hitherto.
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A UÍ Wife till

ground. The age, as counted by three
different persons, was from 2,135 to
2,317 roar, theflnenee of the annual
wood rings making accuracy In the
yet this
counting rather difficult;
specimen was by no means a very old
looking tree, and some are undoubtedly much older. One specimen, 35 feet
8 Inches In diameter, observed by me
in the King's River forest, is probably
more than 4,000 years old. It Is standing on a dry hillside, where growth
is evidently very slow." The bulk of
other testimony supports Mr, Mulr's
opinions.

Frank-fort'-on-Mai- n.
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WIRELESS TELEGRAPH.
According to a letter from
the people of Denmark, Thm pxin, lnt'
Ijr th government
uate resolved to exterminate the rats
AoroM San Fntnclaoo Hay.
In that kingdom, the citizens of CopThe Marconi system of wireless teleenhagen having killed 100.000 of these graphy is In practical operation about
rodents, or an average of 925 daily. the harbor of this city. Across the
That pretty nearly equals the exploit waters of the bay messages are travelif the Pied Piper of Hamclln,
the ng- with no means of conveyance but
anusic of whose pipe led so many the unseen vibration of the ether, and
"Great rats, small rats, lean rats, new security Is added to the defenses
brawcy rats, brown rats, black rats, of the harbor by the ease with which
gray rats, tawny rats," to a fatal bath communication can now be sent from
in the River Weser.
one military post to another Independently of wires or cables, which an
Students of the revolutionary epoch enemy might cut or which accident
will find In the Paris exposition many might disconnect. The United States
relics never before exhibited, private government has been the first to chain
collectors supplementing the historic these unseen forces and to take adtreasures oí the Musee Carnavalet. A vantage of Marconi's Inestimable dissouvenir of Robespierre Is a cravat of covery. Two stations have been esCarlyle's "sea green Incorruptible" a tablished, one at Alcatraz Island and
narrow band of white muslin having the other at Fort Mason, so that comtiny folds, and now yellow with age. munication between these two posts
Who knows how many times this bit is now carried on through the air.
of muslin may have been lovingly Flagstaffa seventy-fiv- e
feet In height
starched and Ironed by the sisters to have been erected at each station, conwhom Robespierre was so dear?
Of nected with the requisite machines, so
more pathetic Interest are some trlnk-t- s that messages may be automatically
worn by Lucille Desmoullns on her recorded on ordinary printing tapes.
way to the scaffold.
The method of communication Is simple.
When it is desired to send a
One thousand physicians from varimessage from one station to another,
ous parts of the United States and Eu- an electric current is thrown Into the
rope are going to Chicago the latter aerial wire of the sending station,
part of August to Investigate the mer- thereby causing an electrical vibration
its of goats' lymph as a curative agent of the ether. This wave Is propegated
In human disease. They will witness a in every
direction, and eventually
number of experiments conducted by strikes or Is cut by the aerial wire at
Chicago experts who have made a the receiving station. The electric
S4udy of the lymph.
Dr. Joseph R. wave thus Intercepted brings Into play
Jlawley, former professor of physical certain electrical conditions of the Indiagnosis
In the Chicago clinical struments at the receiving station,
school, has been deeply Interested In which eventually record the message
the lymph ti nee his attention was on the tape. This Is the simple story
drawn to It two years ago by Dr. B. F. of a great achievement, which may
Roberts of Green City, Mo., the dis- easily play a part of great Importance
coverer of the medical virtues of the should any sudden emergency arise
Jymph. Dr. Hawley has conducted ex- and which will at present materially
periments on a wide scale, and claims facilitate Intercourse
between the
that the lymph can be used successful- posts. The message might, of course,
ly In the treatment of a variety of dis- be also received at any other station,
eases. One preparation is now used or It might be taken by a ship at sea.
for diseases of the nervous system.and Were many stations established at
for chronic degenerative diseases, and surrounding points confublon might
another for thyroid afflictions Incident arise. This, it is believed, would be
to goitre.
overcome by so adjusting the Instrumenta that the vibrations between difA Florida man has purchased 300
posts would differ; In
ferent
acres of swamp land near Swan words, putting sets of instrumentaother
In
Bridges and will turn It Into a bread- sympathetic accord. Cipher systems
ing place for alligators. These reptiles
would be used In any event to secure
are becoming scarcer owing to the ac- secrecy,
just as they are used on the
tivity of northern hunters, and, as common electrical
telegraph. San
there is a steady demand for alligator Francisco Chronicle.
kin. the speculator hopes to do well.

The puctor of a Baptist church lu
I n puru, was attracted by a nolbe In
tie sairt j frjlnce while pausing the
i!. r iifir! noon.
He entered Quietly
unj fvind three sacrilegious young-tili- a
u.dr:g the Lapu.uial
aa a
i:Iai hide.
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when she can find the time, but duty
with her comes before rest.
During the past few weeks Mtn
Brown' and ber associates have worked
the hardest. There are nine nure
In the settlement and each has worked
through the hot days and the sultry
nights. Seldom has sleep come to
them, and yet never one word of complaint has been heard. It Is a work
of love with Miss Brown, and the
harder the work the better she likes
it. Many Is the "God bless you" the
banker's daughter has received from
soma poor mother during the past
week, when she has been the means of
saving some little child from death.
No more modest young women are
In the world than the nine nurses In
the settlement They never talk of
their work, and they want to be as
little known as possible, except by the
people among whom they work.
It would have taken a strong man to
keep pace with Miss Brown during;
any one of ber days or nights during
poor.
Before graduating Miss Brown be- the hot spell. Pressed In nurse costumes she and the other eight nurses
came Interested In the Nurses' Settlement, No. 265 Henry street, established leave the settlement home early In the
by Miss Wald and Miss Brewster sev- morning and go Jo their districts. The
eral years ago. No sooner was Miss poorest tenements are selected and
Brown graduated than she took up from room to room they make their
her residence In the settlement and way. Wounds are bandeged and suf- -

since she has made a study of conditions existing on the East side. No
day is too hot, none too cold, and no
night can be too dark and stormy for
Miss Brown to go to the home of some
sick or suffering person. She rests

Victor Emmanuel, the new king of
Italy, besides having a good collection
of old coins, has gathered what U
probu'jly the finest collection of stamps
owimiI by any one man lit Kurope.
Vpon this he has spent many years
nud wry large sums of money.

been

tlio pnilrli- lire thiit liav. tlcMroyi'il (lie
In Montiiiin iiml 111
t'insi mi (lie
tlio western pnit of iMkotn li.ive
Ktnrteil by tlie concent in t Inn of tln

has no charm for her since one day
two years ago, when she had occasion
to visit the East side. There she saw
sights that wrung her heart. Helpless
little children lying about th-- streets,
poorly clad,
mothers,
some 111, all unhappy, were new to
Miss Brown.
After arriving
her home Miss
Brown declared that her mission In
life was to be a trained nurse and to
help the poor and sufTorlnd. No argument could persade her that her place
was to shine In society.
Miss Brown took a course In nursing at the Presbyterian hospital. So
many rich girls take up nursing as a
fad and then give It up when the bard
tasks come, that It was not thought
that Miss Brown would continue long.
Tne banker's daughter Is not of that
kind, however, and she soon proved
herself one of the most efficient nurses
In the hospital. The salary she drew
at the hospital was devoted to the

can minister to the poor and can comfort the sick. Miss Brown may be
called the "Ministering Angel" of the
East side.
Miss Brown can shine in. New York
society as few women can. But society

Toothpicks prepared by nature are a
produce of Spain and Mexico. A comparatively small plant In Kew gardens
was estimated to have 17,600, and a
large specimen In the same place
could not have bad less thau 61,000.
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this year will.

The Automobile Club of Paris has
added a theater to Its house, which la
shortly to be Inaugurated by two performances. The Interior of the theater Is entirely white, with the exception of the club monogram In gold on
the panels. The electric lighting is Invisible. The club occupies the house
formerly belonging to the Marquise du
Plessls-Belller- e
and numbers two thousand members.
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Th soft hat wss Introduced to Am- rica about lS.iO by louls Kossuth.
The army campaign hut snd th rough
rider hat had their origin In a Tyrolean hat that wan brought here by an
American traveler.

The Pasteur Institute of Paris was
recently Invited to reduce the number
of rats In the drains of the city by
means of cultures of virulent microbes
placed In their haunts. The
was chosen and spread on corn
or bread. A contagious malady was
thus Introduced, and the remedy hiu
been effective.
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"What's the difference
between
knowledge mid wisdom'" "Well, it
knowledge
takes
to build nn automoImI jüi to run It."
bile, but It takes

The mystery surrounding tlio con- Plétlng and confusing dispatches
from the war correspondents in
South Africa during the progress of
thi Invasion of Iloer territory by the
IJiltish Is solved by Julian Kalph In
the London Dully Mail. He lays the
blame to the censors of war news, all
of whom subjected the correspondents
to the most humiliating trials and annoyances when they attempted
to
send news to their papers. He states
that one could not Imagine to what
depth censorship had fallen In the
British Army before Lord Roberts
took supreme command. War correspondents, men who had become fam
ous the world over for their ability In
that line and their fearlessness displayed In many deadly conflicts, were
subjected to the whim of a commonplace man In gilt buttons and snubbed In the bargain In an attempt to
perform their duties. In speaking of
E. F. Knight, the peer of modern war
correspondents
and the author of
"Where Three Empires Meet," Mr.
Ralph said: "There is no abler or
braver man or more experienced writer ajiong the purely technical correspondents than he. He Is as great In
his line as any general under the field
marshal, and greater than most, for
he has been In the glare of the searchlight of public scrutiny during 13 wars,
and no flaw has been found In him. To
bim Lord Methuen said, 'I am proud to
have you with my army.' For the ar
erage army officer to pass Judgment on
what Mr. Knight sends home Is grotesquely ridiculous and for such an
officer to needlessly hamper him In his
work is an impudent and flagrant misuse of power."
During the operations of the British
Army around De Aar the correspondents began to believe it hopeless to attempt to get anything through to their
papers or the public. They were encouraged to write dispatches so that
the censor might amuse himself by
tossing them Into his wastebasket every night for a fortnight without ever
warning the writers of their fate. At
last becoming desperate they inquired
of the censor if there was any news
he would pass. He replied, "yes; you
may describe the sandstorm. The people at home would like to read about
It." ' A better perspective of this outrage may be gained when it is known
that the duty of a censor is to advise
and assist the war correspondents not
to impede their work, according to the
text books of the army. It was at the
same place that the story of a runner from Klmberley was destroyed by
the censor simply because he did not
believe It, though It did not criticise
or betray any military movements
the only ground upon which a message
can be Justly refused under military
rulings. Of his treatment at Orange
river Mr. Ralph says:
"It was at Orange river that a cen- -

ror kept for 21 hours an unsealed ll-te- r
written to the little general In
command of my ramp et home. Oh,
how I boil when I think of that huI was new to the Hrltlah
miliation!
army, and took for granted the useless-nes- s
of resenting whatever might befall me In the hands of thee carelexuly
appointed, wholly unfit censois. Thank
goodness! the time was soon to come
when I was to see that this petty tyranny could not stand BRsinst the
slightest assertion of the greater power of a well behaved. Intelligent correspondent who knew, and meant to in- -'
slst upon, his rights. And there lies
the kernel In the nut. The press must
send to future wars men whose asserIs
tion of Intelligence and
a natural outcome of their personal
character; who when they say 'I have
the public behind me,' must be seen to
be fit representatives of the bent that
the public comprises."
But with the coming )f Lord Roberts to take command of the forces In
the field a very favorable change for
the correspondents came about. Ills
first Injunction to tbem was:
go whero you like and writs
what you please. Your letters will not
be censored.
Criticise whatever demands it, for in that way I can learn
what mistakes are being made."
se.l-respe- ct

"Uen-tleme-
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SOLVINQ A PROBLEM.
Qermanj's Treatment of Tramps la Bar
described.
Why do we never see a tramp In
Germany? There are poor people
enough and many must be out of a
Job now and then. Yet Germany Is
a nation without trampa. Is America
a poorer country, that we count our
I
tramps by the tens of thousands?
"tramp colony"
once visited a
near Bielefeld, Westphalia, guided by
an expert in such matters. Dr. Hlnz-pete- r,
who was for many years tutor
to the emperor. Here I was told the
Gersecret of tramp extermination.
many allows no roan to prowl about
the country without giving an account
of himself. If he is looking for work
he must make it clear that he has
means of support during his search. If
he has no means of support the government offers him these means, but
on the Important condition that he
works in return. The government thus
relieves the tramp, but sees to It that
the particular Individual does a Job by
Now,
if that
way of equivalent.
tramp Is an honest man he will be
grateful for the opportunity of tiding
over his hard times and earning something Into the bargain. On the other
hand, If the tramp is merely a loafer,
intent upon living at the expense of
his fellows, the government gives him
such a taste of work that In the future
tramping will have vastly less charma
for him. The Independent
It is a great art In conversation to
know when to stop.
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The "Precious Records," a work that
came Into existence at some Indefinite
date about the tenth century and
which is supposed to supplement the
teachings of Confucius, gives In full
detail everything the Chinese slnnei
may expect to have happen to him
when his soul arrives In Hades in a
sedan chair and is formally received
there by the "God of Fate." Hades is
conducted like a state department, and
is divided into so many halls of Judgment, each with its president, staff of
officials, and specified number of hells.
The decrees of every president and the
penalties In every hell are so minutely
given that there is no danger of a mistaken address for any bouI, although
It Is recorded that one virtuous man
was cut off In the prime of sanctity,
and his soul conducted to the hall of
Judgment by the blunder of a demon
who was severely reprimanded. There
is no red tape In this administration,
and rewards and punishments are allotted with scrupulous care. It sometimes happens that the merits of an
accused soul exactly balance his offenses, and he Is then allowed another
chance, and begins life again with exIf
cellent opportunities of
his account does not stand to his credit, he may be born again to deformity
or Intolerable disease. People thus afflicted In China are believed to have
misconducted themselves In a previous life. There are Inducements to
virtue as well as punishments for vice.
If a woman should please the gods in
one stage of existence she may be
born a man in the next. According to
Chinese philosophy the principle of
good Is male and the principle of evil
well-doin-

Their Hades

g.

HAS SURVIVED

is female. The lady who has the privilege of changing her sex In a new life

must, therefore, feel highly flatterea
by the favor of the Immortals.
There Is no litigation In the halls of

Judgment, for no soul dreams of disputing the "Precious Records." The
ledgers of Hades are kept most punctiliously, and as the sacred text remarks Impressively, "there Is no deception." By way, however, of preventing any cantankerously litigious
soul from raising difficulties and wasting the president's time, there is a
simple but effectual ceremony at the
door. When received by the "God of
Fate" the soul Is offered a cud of tea,
which induces "forgetfulness.'
The
halls of Judgment are very severe on
suicides, unless the suicide has been
committed for some virtuous reason.
A debtor sometimes takes his life to
spite an Importunate creditor, who has
to defray the funeral expenses and
compensate the family of the deceased.
The hall of Judmuent will decide
whether the suicide was due to oppression or to a mean spirit of revenge.
Unflllal conduct Is about the
worst offense with which a soul can be
laden; but the most dutiful son cannot escape if he has defrauded the government or neglected to pay taxes.
Quacks are sternly treated, but the
worst fate of all befalls the scoffers-peo- ple
who openly mock the "Precious Records." There Is a terrible
story of what befell certain priests
who ordered copies of the "Yu-Li- "
to
be burned.
Liars have a very disagreeable portion In this world aa
well as others. There is a certain temple where an Idol devotes itself to th
function of striking liars dead.

AAINY SHOCKS.

Elements Which Will Tend
to Keep the Chinese
Empire Intact.

In view of the fact that the efforts
of the powers to restore peaco In
China may result in the ultimate dismemberment of the Flowery Kingdom,
it is well to bear in mind several influences which will tend to keep China
Intact.
First, she has survived many other
shocks, some of which were as severe
as this, notably the brief wars with
Japan, France and England, anj
former rebellions. Second, the powers of Europe and Japan are keenly
Jealous of each other and will admit of
no dlvlblon th.'t Is not satisfactory.
They may even become engaged in International war and China be the least
Third, the United States,
sufferer.
which In a way holds the key to tho
moral situation, is opposed to any
alienation of territory, while Great
Drltuln and Japan maintain the name
attitude. Fouith, there Is a large
of very able men lu China, de

spite common opinion to the contrary,
that have sufficient statesman-lik- e
qualities to govern China wisely and
successfully. These would be supported by a considerable part of the population that Is ready to take active Interest In public affairs. If there be no
danger of political exile or punishment. Who can doubt the ability of
such men, for instance, as the eminent
Chinese minister at Washington
take the lead In guiding China out 'a
of
her present difficulties? Fifth, It w 11
be found that China's particular weakness in the present troupe U the la k.
of national police, or of,
I
forces of law and order, such
u
ai
well trained army.
If bhe h ij
seo.scd even a small, trustworthy,
force under fore'Kii
the present riots couli h iv. , . . ,
put down ut the moni, nt ami ; ce of
Inception. The it.-- t of the wu.l'l w ,
LarJly have noticed the d::.t-irL-
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In common with many other of hit-- :
friends, Thk iNDKx'r-igrotthat busineeH
intcri'Bta compelled Mr, William Piepor,
of Cedar Hill, to decline the Domination
for treasurer on tho Democratic ticket.
Mr. Pieper Una amsured Thf Index of
his loyalty to the ticket, but he is bo
situated that he could not accept the
()fli"e ii elefted.
This makes four times the bolters'
candidate for county treasurer has made
the race for the same office. His expe
rience ot two vean, i.tfo doesn't seem to
hare been enough. All rvjht, give it to
him some inore ! Make the r.f rice one for
life and give him a niortgj;(. on it at 'Z
per cent interest, per month.
'
r
THB I.NOKX has not a word to av
aKainBt the character of any candidate
on the independent or third ticket. L'
there is anything uijainst thera as indi- viduals or citizens, it is not public prop- erty . The fight iu opposition to thera ih
simply political, mid because their op- ponents are eijually asgooil men in every
raHpect, and moifi satisfactory in some
respect 8.
The San Juan County Imjki isowned
liy the persoi. whose name appcurs on
the local page. It is uol owned or controlled by any set of stockholders or politic. l boBsess. It it iu edited hy
what il says he is responsible for.
and NO OTHER PERSON has written
articles for it except during Lis absence
from the county. You can bet ju this.
The Democratic Uepublicau county
committees have arranged for meetiugs
in the interests
f the fusion county
ticket t'i be held in various places
throughout the county. The candidatni
for local oflices will be present and tun
meetings will be addresbed by Hbln
speakers. Among those who will speak
are Granville Pendleton, C. E. Mead, E.
(J. Kerry, John II. Young, Price Walters.
J. W. McDermutt and A. C. Thomas.
The dates and places of meet i nos will
be given later.
At the ineetiDg of the Democratic and
llepublicau committees in Aztec last
Monday, tho vacancy on the county
ticket caused by the renigna'ion of Mr.
William Piepcr, as the nominee for
trciibiirer, wus tilled by tho nomination
of Homer Hays. Esij , of Fbi minmiou,
and a camp.iigii executive c ituu.ittee of
the Uvo parli. s, cofoilsling of the chmi--tnaand seere'.ary of
parly, uau
appointed. A large uiuount of r.iutimi
busiuews was transacted, and ttie committee are wed oiu.ioized.

Used in . .
New Mexico.

r,

eity

The late Democratic territorial convention aaopted a strong platform.
Three clausea particularly interest San
Juan county people, and we reproduce
them below. The plank demanding a
better roal law was inserted at the re- quest of this cjuuty
w congratulate tlm Territory of New
Mcxlco in
"'iu through tho effort, of the
Hon. H. B. FtTKimou. our lust UeuiuciAtic
deleKato u, crtHrMH, la:.
trilct. Cf l.u.l to
the Torritory for tho benollt of the various
educational iinil charitable Institution tanre- of: un,, nlso for
" behalf of '
puhllc BuhootH ol too territory too right U
h'a
tho puMic scliool lamls for the bonetit of
our pal," wh"l "yst"m' a,,d WB I'1,'d3" t,'
uoiuinoe of this coDveution to furthr enortrt
Ld tt,l9
We co.mnena the method 1,.
nuKUrarcd by that law of lnasiuK tho pnblio
school lamí uud cot soJImik them, whoruby
p of h,wcu- ,ll"y wil1
1
tutors and remain a source of reveauo for pub
hc education.
We heartily favor the aduiwplon of Now
Mexico Into the sisterhood of stulcH. but we
btjlieve uiiolcas the rfeoinmi;ndatiou submitted
iu rilé tiepuhlic:iu platform coucniuluir tho
ot a cunnnittiio of fiftoeu citizens,
seven of whom aru to bo Dvinocrats, becausJ
the history of tho Democratic party In cou- has denioustruted thut its ruprt-sentaKtft-uves nave ftlwKyn favored ntatehooil for the
uf th
Territory, while th lepreBoututive
Keiiubllcnu party have nhvnvii oiipijed it; aud
.
iu buppurt of tills aHbertiou we cite tlia fu:t
that a Domonratic doliate, the Hun. Antonio
Joseph, on tlnrie dltierent oceaaioua, Intro- diiccd and pnsed throuyh a Uomocratic house
of reprentutive.
.tatobuud bill for New
Mux loo, which, u each iimtauoo, was difuated
In a Hepublu-aaenatn.
Wo demand the rene! of thu prosuct iuado- ipiutt rotid law. and ilie aubitttutiou thorefer
otuHai.sriie oryin.ia.nre ror .ie construction
hiiu lupervisiou or too puoiic tiiijiiwaya.

ú

t
t

lellr.

Mrs. Lee Brown bas u very etivere attuck ut pneumonia.
Mapyof otjryoui;g people are Buffering with the inunijiH,
A I. DuHtin and D. 11. K. Scllnra have
-

gone to the Indian renervation to hunt
boar. They ti.ok with thtMu a good sii)-plof liuimeat to use in 'jabe of an

y

einergnuoy.

James Latif;hren of Durando is here
spenilici a few days with hia old friends.
M.M. Knglennii of Canon City arrived
here a fe days u'o and will remain for
i.iiin) time.
Our luorchaiita have recently received
larye invoices of fall and winter jioode,
and each report that bot.inenH in their
Un id more active than for imuii time,
S.

I.Mu.y opp.it.ed the third ticket
two
eiiA.nn NOTES.
ni'. i fwr une reason becMiee its
for a third lei in
iiounuees ve.re
The Chama Tribune saya :
.Theieine individual cases where long
A, Luz Muñoz, of Lnio, is holding
tenure in olllcu is proper, hut they me quilo
a number of sheep here this week,
rare. None of the Democratic randi-datclooking for a purchaser.
this ) ear has been in ollici moro
Frank (J. Towiibend. a progressive and
than the one term. If they hud been, eucceshf ul meicBant of Ulooiuliold, N.
this paper would certainly enter no M.. was here Boveral dayslhia week
(ti
objection to their CHiidiii.,cy. One good I MOD lambs. The lambs were brought
here for A. II. Kuiirou, a proniinmit
derm deserves another," but two terms HtockiiiHQ
of
Mr.
Kirkmaii, Iowa.
i
ilo not
ily deserve a third.
Townsmid's wife, who has been ppend-iiithe piibt two weeks at I'uuoam
Taos county Democrats held their con Sprinpju.
joined her bosband hero
veolion at Taos l,i: Friday, the 12:h, Wednesduy eveuini;. and Tbursdav
and nominated a strong ticket for county !uoriiie!r they left for their homo in
and legislative ntlici-H- ,
J. M Medina, liliKimtield.
of '1'uos county, w;ih named ui the Hoat
Mia. Frank (í. TovvtiHond, of lüoom- member of the council for the legisln-siv- field. N. M,, hnd Mrs. IVterson. who re- on the Navajo were royally enter
dintri.-tand C. E. Mend, the n.mii-- l sidos
tai-at the be,,,,uful and cozy cottaije
ee.if the Democratic convenlioi) of iSan of i.lrs. üeori; W. matters, Wednesday.
Juan county, wan named a) tloul repreO. & li. C. l.xcuriioi.s.
sentative. The balance of the ticket is
as follows:
For repietientative, Taos
Annual Ki'ssimi (rand Lodoe 1. O.
f). I'., at llenver, (i tuber 1.) to 20. A il
county, I'd. Pence; for coinmii-bioi.er.rale of one .i!undal d fare for the
Aiekauder (iiibdorf, trilito Duran, Jetut ((ieii
round trip firm h state points to I)en
e,
jnd-for
I
probate
Yi'ii;
Juan de e h ver and return is lull in
Mai tine.; fur
LaoriHiio Mare: ; dales October 11, final limit, October 1M.
f.ii f tienll, Louis Tufoso; f.ir u..mi' ,
1 or
bdla.
)(
iiii.u:hi Mondiajjon; for siiperinteue-eut- ,
'I'w.-nttonsiif bay for sale.
) uau A udies
lieinal; for surve,e',
Lkvi Hi i.i. VAt'.it,
J'llMllari i'hippc.
l lora Viuta.

Till

jt-ai-

iibi'-hHa-

.

,

lai-i-

the garden, vegetable prizes, premiums
for fruit should be specific and sweep. .
. .
stakes, a good purse for La Plata county
fruit, and a bette.' one for New
7
DCRftNGO, COLO.
Metieoand McHlmo Canon. The word
"
"thoroughbred" should bo tdrickon from
Newly furnished. Service
all stock exhibita, as choice beef, pork
and mutton, on thn hoof, should be enequal to any hotel in
couraged. Track should be rebuilt in .1
the city.
order that wo may have a perfect one
for racing and enjoy tests of speed in
CHAS. FLECK, Prop.
spring, summer and fall, as well as dur
A
ing the dates ol exhibit selected by the
Opp, Depot.
Kites fi per Day. y
t tio IniliaiiH etuiuld have a
jHy
thoir raoinK, dancinti, Ptc, be
lovitoil bv lilioral prizes, as S2()0 uivideu
UP b"twemi the Utes and Navajoes lends
ao attraction wa cannot tlu plicate.. The
Democrat iuvites BUgDHtions from those
who Br0 ntereatetl in ntMug the fair
all that inonfy and push can wake it.
Let the matter of adJiug features and
Proprietor,
eu(.;k;c8tii)g
ways and tueanB be can- - T. w.
Q
vaH80di U(J B
error one dis(.over8
Headquarter for Ban Juan County
othor niay overlook. Let the united
ltanciiinen.
efforts of our people bo toward soenring
duin
no
COLORADO,
a fair that
citv
Colorado can
DURANÜ0,
plicate. To have a perfoct exhiliit we
should coiuiuuuce iu February or Mrch
whou vi'iietable gro.vers are buyinif seed
cold framr;sand
and preparin;
the soil for cultivation.
Wholesale Di iler and
Secretary McKlroy last nteht tr.ade a
lmjiortLT of
roue;h estimate of receipts for the four
Whiskies, Brandies'
fair days. His Hures show f:,72.i)0,
Wines and Cigars
and while probably not exact are sub
Anil Hole Contitil).r
stantinlly correct. That makes close to
ol the t amoiiH
81,0(10 a day, and there will be a neat
Columbine Whiskies and Cigars
balance i, the treasury f ir next year's
Di'R xoo,Cor.o.
fair. She's a succcmh all riitht and with
proper maiihi;eiiiei: I will prove n permanent institution. Next year San Juan
county, New Mexico, and Montezuma
BARBER SHOP - county. Colorado, will no doubt erect
buiiili 'iiH of their own ou the grounds.
W. T. Amiott, a Laryo trader, leaves Is the j!:it to ii when )tm w.mt a hath, a
bIihvp. n hriirctit i any thini? iu the
fur home this morning with a load of
tonkin il iniH. r irrt- d iinH H Ol k.
supplies.
Mr. and Mrs. Nate Liusacum are in
Lr?utnd opposiUt Hurry J.ultHm',
OLORADO.
DC RAMIO,
the city on a honeymdnn trip, having
been married at Aztec Monday, The
P
bride was Mii-- Zoe Uauh, a beautiful
Hi'
I. II.
and popular youm; ludy of that section,
it't ill
Harry und Uill MuCoy und John
Silver San Juan Scenic Line.
Uarues were up from Aztec yesterday
luiiilcd with applet..
F0M
liurr Miliison, the Ivockwood cattle RIDiiWAV TO Tl'LLl'ltlDK, SAW PIT,
OI'UIK, itM'O, UOI.OÜl .S, MANCOS, LA
man, was in the city yesterday accomI'l.Vl'A AND DL KAMiO.
panied bv hi.--' .. iff.
V. K. Shelltieiuior caiiin in fri.m Flora
in
Oo "iiinii up 'lie ni.mt iniienitti-enVistayp-- i enliiy loaded wit b apples whioh hu
lUeiiii t ii ma, ami
throiiKh tha
f
will be si, nnd in Duiann ir eantera l'ainotis Cíold and Silver Fields of
shipment,
San Mi'Miel and Dolores Counties
L. I'addock, li merchant ot Li
AiiJ llie
j.,,,,
j,,,,,,,, ,raii(HÍ with our f.
niite'Ml
w h
k. a Ha BllirU iunui, tllls mm
ViUiiilahUU--

and Glass.

DURANGO,
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lair,

Fran!: Cunlm's
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Hilen

1'ele I'leon, a bheep Kroer of Lai K'i
has a tiiu' bunch of choice ewes and

weattieis at lincea stock yonts awaiting
purchasers.
Tkk Imikx apoi'iKÍieS to its readers
fur devot iiif so much space to pnhtie-tbia week. It proinii es to be ood uf'er
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Congress.
A Complete Guide to the
Forincoming Elections
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MAGAZINE,

of 1900.

lav.r

The South African
War; War in the Phil- 1 ippines; The Interna- tiono.1 Peace Congress; Our Naval
'ei r.'iiüíary Eta Hishments ; The
Sitmoan Settlement ; The Great
rusts and Their Capitalization, anú
other subjects of equally vital
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M. A.I5KACHVOGEL & COMPANY

l

Merchants

Commission

Handlers ot San Juan County,

1ST.

JM.,

Ki-uits- .

FRUIT BOXES, FRUIT WRAPPERS, PAPER FOR LINING BOXES,
IN STOCK. GIVE US A TRIAL.

Furniture..
--

The Whitson Music Company
Piano,

Or if HUB, Munido!
Shoot Mu-i- c and Bookrt.
Vrit
CatulitKüt'tf

JOHN....

ALL

KINDS

ETC,

AT-

BEST
OF

Ycri

ArT

W. S. WKK1HTMAN.

M. A. BIIACHVOGKU

M.

Best liquors and cigars. Good
pool table in connection.
Call and see us.

the

AMERICAN ANNUAL
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hif'hfr.
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.''.. '.v.v.v.v;.'.'
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vfy tity

Mow

compute History of ttch of
Ships in the American
Ns.vy, by Edgar SUnton I'&c-h-y.
Historian U. S. Ndvy.

A.
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1

ftftlftry

AZTEC,

Auditor
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Juan A. Jnqucz
A. J. (ilniour
J. Arrintfton
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M

u

are (iractically annihilated
by the ocean cables and
land telegraph systems
m$ which now belt the cir
cumference of OKI I'.arth in
no many different directions.
"Foreign parts" arc no longer
foreign in the old meaning of the term. Kurope, Africa, Asia,
are "next door" to us. What happens there
we kuuw
ii we read THE CHICACO REt'O U), wh's.e
Special Cable Correspondents ar jcat-- d ;'. very twrortsnt
city in the worU outside of tie Ui.tu d
:utc. AV; ot.'.cr
American oewspaptr ever at temp r.?.7 so extensive a servLe;
and it is supplemented by the regular foreign news service
of The Associated Pre-:s- .
For
intelligence of the
stirring events which are shaking toe
of wars and
rumors of wars of the threatening diss. .Union of old
lid the establialiment cf new ot the onward sweep i f
the race in all pans of the world the one medium of the
,
most satisfactory information ij the
American ncwspí.jier, THE CHICAGO Kl.CORI).

Óon't Forget
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and Vote
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COMMIBSIOMEKH.

Shop South of Livery Stable,

U

I''. T. Hickman of 1' Un a
isla leaveb
this iiiuriiltiK for home ami xpeets to te
back Hollín this week wit h anot tier loa

.

l,';Vi,.iH
f .ikrt.ono

.
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.ct.

of ull kinds Turned Out on Short
Notice.

Woodwork

.

, ,

Collator

iVDiict-Kitliiii-

.

DUI- -

Cii.u:ttb

iiat
L 'cry Pairiot

Kstimitta and plitna Forninhed for Huildiuga
of ail Vindu.

'

;

Li-o-

toioii

i

R.

VILTR

S. pHchfi.-- o
C. V. SalTord
J. C.
J. R. Youiiij

FiiHt district
Second district

Z

Builder

41

f".

Contractor and

a

ft.iHin.il"

Isaac F.
Frkokric Cromwri.l
Huory McClintock

M

himI R'Mrordor

A PRIZE

COLO.

-

and Aaaolllea

A

Kellenbergor

hot-bed-- t,

SupUtiUtt'tllifllt

C2

. Sl.VJyftGtl C
lorr
I havr rnrrfiilly enaratncfl thr fnrfsoiti
nud find the jutnir to Ik cormt liatnlitica
calculated by the Insurnnce

I

;S (tout own
to errv :nb- senbor. Only 50 oeola a year.

mm mm mm um
It. li. Whitford

and Feed Stable

j

Instiranna

M.

.

R.

Third district
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reward of linOwill be paid hj this Associan
tion to any person or persons furoisuiua
Papers.
Smelter
that, will lead to tho arreat and conviction of any peraou or persons stealing, driving
From the .Durango Denwcrat.
away or feloniously hanillhn; sny stock belollir-lu- i;
The cit's index etlurt in direction of
to any member of this Association.
TttK SAX .it'AN t OUNTY CATTLE (iKOW-EUinteresting all of southwestoru Colorado
Ol? MOW MEXICO,
ASSOCIATION
Aztec, San Joan I 'ouuty. New
and New Mexico, in a fair, demonstrates hesdiiuarterii at Wru-liPrPsi'lent : J. It.
Mexico: W.J.
beyond tha possibility of a doubt that
Treasurer. tiniuTilln fendietou. SecreBonrd of Dinctors, J. ('. Jlodsou, K. K.
Durango can have an annua! fair that tary;
Stewart, H H. Millesou, T. N. Johnson, und
will draw from all sections. We can uow rrank Murr.
profit by the errors that crept into our
way last week, and eradicate th- - mis
takes which overtake all new beginnei e
m tt n iTTirrr
r''
We must have a good purso for good
horses and fewer scrub race,3, the latter
can be delegated to the Indians. There
IflTER-OGE- Af
must be liberal prizes for products of
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An Extraordinary Inducement.
Alt inti'h thr miMilitr rnt
p t anrnitn
MMirti-KHÜH'T hy inn il fornix
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out dollnr muí fifty rciitH An
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Tiie Pugosa Springs News has these
items of interest to San Juan people:
for Flora Vista, N.
N. L. Haydeti
He will bring back a
M., Thursday.
load of winter Truit.
Chailcs A. Sttots and wife will spend
the winter at Azte.., New Mexico.
J. K. McGuiro ani family left for La
Plata, New Mexico, Thursday, where
they will spend tho winter.

econo-prov-

:'o

i

il.,','i.r,ii ;;

fr rrm)aaii
rota all mht honre

Illustrated Weekly

THK VI'ItMCT
to niM.iirt tho
ion.
Ii(iiiiiii's of lie K ii le, lev
KVI.Idi I .ON A I. lifc.Mi ICK I' wm it to bin
party anil himeif lo read TliK VKHIIK T.

Pianos and Organs, Books.
Stationery, Wall Paper

PflGOSA POINTS.

IVfOJIE

1

Al.r lit:i IIKXRY r.nvis.
i'reiiiier pi litirnl writer.
Pointed Editorial.
Powerful Cartoons.
''Without fenr of ciuitriilirtien we
.11 'It T is (lie
llmt IHK
exert
t
thinir tlint tins haitnen.-i- t
in
lift.- years of Anierinin jnoninlii'm."
JonrnaL
llurlinjrton (la
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F)rf híiinniccCinn-ot tti ijnufilfV.
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THE VERDICT.

T.E. BOWMAN

MiximilÍHrtó
Archuleta, a Mexican
sheepherder. whose horn is at Abiqmn,
N. M ., was shot at about '.) o'clock I Ins
morning by Oeorgc Smith, u ran hm.i!,
and cattle owuer who lives near Pagosu
Springs.
Archuleta was woumieij in
the abdomen, sunk rapidly and died this
evening.
The p. ace at which the shooting ocar inca
curred is isolHled.
ger, tiut it is known that the shoo. ing
was caused by the eucroachniMiil of Archuleta with tho sheep he had Iu cliaie
upon the range of smith. Smith has
surrendered to the authorities, but re"
fuses to talk.

te

t hi1 I
imnfi-r-

ejoot

Atec, TSriv Mexico.

B. DOUGLASS,

A ilispatch iu a Denver paper from
Pagosa Spr'.ngs under date of October

pedi-legitima- te

Mr. T.iinii.iili' s i';' in paijiri f ir conyies
'J'hi nomiiit c promiai h
8 iu full llnt.
to visit l he
in his field:-- , nnd li
i d nog it. mid his iei'HUiMÍVt
líliiquonc
)('iii(iirrm:y u hlont; tl.tf lije.
riii:n
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Tr'ITuAL LIFE
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r.iCHAno a. Vicur.cy pi
STATr.nrM
Tor t'te year enifinir lKcm-T.l- ,
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Plataforma Demócrata.

Rusoi.yp.I), That the Poíno- Rksuki.TO. Que el jxirtido
mocrata ikl comhulo do San Juan,
party of iS.iu Juan
asscinhk-dty in convi-ntioconvención asoiiitl;n!o ckclara
clares its unwavering faitii and su fidelidad y devoción ;i los
devotion to the nominees of the nominados do l.i convención
N'atioual convention tional Demócrata, y ve en la
ami set s in the election ol Will- - elecioii
de William Jennings
iain Jenniiif;s Bryan and Adlai K. Ilrynn y Adlai IC. Stevenson la
Stevenson the surest hope of the esperanza mas seguirá de la causa
jreat cause of the millions as de los millones eucontra de los
millonarios.
against the millionaires.
We nffirm our "invaveriug alie- ' Afirmamos nuestra lealtad a
giance to the principles of the los principios de la plataforma de
kansas Lity platform, m bony, Kansas City, en letra, espíritu y
letter n mí spirit.
cuerpo.
W e denounce the tmpprinhshe,
Vnunei iim vs las p ias mipolicy ol the Re- - nt riüüzas v monopolizas del par$ publican jarty tul declare our ti'io Republicans y declaramos f
sviujiatliy with the cause of free- - nuestra smipntm con .la cusa de
doni in every land nnd under libertad en todo pais y bajo de
every sun.
todo sol.
J
We favor th.e free and un- Fistamos en favor del franco y
limited coinage of silver at the ilimitado acuno de la plata, a
a
liiiiL u;.uii
a iciii'j ji iu iv) i, iiiui
i,
ut iu L't'i
the material interests of the creemos que los intereses del
X world at large, the nation, and pueblo en general y de la nación X
J our own section require the y de nuestro Teritorio propio re- - J
adoptación de estos
adoption of this principle of quieren
nuance a nove every otner con- - principios nuanciera.s.
Pedimos la abrogación de las
sideratiun.
We demand the repeal of the presentes malas leyes de caminos
present inadequate and insuffi- - y la substitución de una ley
road law, and the substitu- - culada a promover legislación
tion of a measure calculated to eficaz de caminos por todo el
efficient road legislation torio.
Favorcetnos la mantención y
throughout the territory.
We favor the maintenance and ti adelantamiento de la sistema
betterment of 'the public school de nuestras escuelas publicas por
system of the territory by every cualquer método legal; y
method, and demand mo.s una administración y dis-ahonest and careful adminis- - poción honesta y cuidadosa de los
tration and disposal of the lands terrenos y fondos, apropiados
and revenues accruing to the por el ultimo congreso para el
schools through recent acts' of beneficio' las escuelas,
congress.
Cordialmente aprobamos y en- e
apcordially
dorsamosel
manejo sabio y
and
endorse
We
the w ise and economical mico de los negocios de este
ot county affairs by dado por los oficiales Demócratas
the Democratic county officials que han tenido destinos durante
who have held office during the los últimos dos anos,
past two years.
,
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Strictly in the Tush

seveial fami
pe, w u, lme leovi'd to A lee and
Yir all kinilrt of.
pluecd tl'eir tit) I: fi i:i the college here,
nf linuses.
We have
Ion tor hu-desiiable hoien-- that could l:e had
,y prospeei ivn pal runs.
Niw nml SitoihI HaihI.
l'r.r. ( !r mi no't iutioduceil tho old
Virginia
bishi'iiie.l, genuine
Cake V"lk
Mattresses, Springs,
Ht tlieliei t eniei tiiinineut rjver given in
Saturday
Waon Covers ami Tents.
evening,
A.!ie. hist
John Kuontz is on the sick lint again.
LiMtk X'n Ovt-The advanced elio-- in arithmetic will
Itcfuto You Piirctiann.
u
of
a
begin
text book, and
soon
the
method
will
be
employed,
the individué!
as II tends none fm!y to encourage indeself
work.
reliant
pendent,
e a wslcouie visitor to
Dr. Coielit
i
Nnriii.il
Ihi
.ek. fie doctor has A.
proiiiiied tu m k lo the school a' an
early d.io. ami n.. kindly proll'eiad the
cUih in (iii; hi - loe une of tiis elcctrieal
DUUANCiO, COLO.
iiisti li men . (u: which we are very
'
i
Iribe
increane"
fu!.
giaw
ll
riieun'Kis tu'ieasing in thorough
ne-- s
Much better work is
e n ueeiN.
being do'. o t tu sMnlents than at the
liegliinllig.
M rs. I lnwes win a Normal visitor last
weeK.
Sin has a warm interest, iu all
educational mailers, and her Uelpful
Stringed Instruments and
is yiea'ly appreciated.
a Specialty.
Strings
Mr. JJ. ay paid the Normal a slioi t visit.
Il

l)e-ciiit-

Mnitll.fi

le en e,

NOTES.

Durar.'jo, Colo.
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Speaks a Timely Word.
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my friends have used It with the most flattering results and I can
commend it to all who need a strengthening tonic It is Indeed a
remarkable medicine." Sincerely,
Letetla Tyler Scmple.
Ponina is a spec fie t rounternet the depressing efforts of hot wenther. A free book
entitled "Summer t'ntarrh"
ly the I'eruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.
t
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Genuino

a
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RcquircinoCoohikcX::;::

Little Liver Pills.
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CirrS

COLLMQ

WMr.D

SAJTTA

Carter's
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STATED

y" PURPOSES
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MANUFACTlirtFO
DU
CLARA MANUFACTURING

he WONDER
oí the AGE.

STARCH
It Stiffens the Goods
It Whitens the Goods
It Polishes the Goods
It makes all garments fresh add

Í0 take M ngaih

l-

PACKAGE.
auu'll URe ll it you try l.
You'll buy it If you try It.
You'll use It if you try it.
Try It.
Sold by all Grocer.

Best

'

&

rl

-

At

YVe have 5.000 bargains In refitted tools
and machinery of all kinds; lots of It has
iicver been used, or If so but very little,
and can be houcht fur half price. Wed
like to send you our c;ttalKUe telling you
nil about It. but can't do so unless you

Irnrely TT tail

'

It

E. BURLINGAME
OFnCE-SrsEo-

tabliahed in Colorado,

&

1866.

8mplet'
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song!

Oh. workers.

'long;
can't mek bay

Time

Y'ou

On de rainy tiny
Y'ou mus' sing do sunshine

ow Rccognlred.
Woman's Huninr
At last the world at large is beginning to realize that woman Is not devoid of a 6ettse of humor. Verily, the
A century ago the man
world moves!
who suggested that lovely woman
know humor from science would have
Fifty years ago he
been mobbed.
would have been considered a humor-

Today everybody save the

classes of men also varies. Who shall
arrogate to himself the only perfect
sense of humor?
Of course, there are still masculino
sceptics. One unpleasant male person
recently said that while woman assuredly had a sanse of humor, she could
laugh only at the Joke which had direct
hearing on some one else, while man
could appreciate the one which was distinctly personal, says the Philadelphia
North American. The listener calmly
Informed him that she had not only
known Intensely homely women who
not only enjoyed, but repeated jokes
which had bearing on their own personal appearance: but she had even
enjoyed the confidence of a woman
who appreciated the Joke when a supposed admirer turned out to be the
lover of another woman. Could he
produce a man who was possessed of a
keener sense of humor under adverso
circumstances? lie admitted that he
could not.
DAINTY MORNING GOWN
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Helm nf rnlon Politlf n who mais hotneiiWad of
1H74
Icrtu than M) avr
no matter
tofnr June
If abandoned ). It the aldit1oal homestead
right
vaa ti"t iu)d nr ned, hnuli. addn-Aa- ,
with full
panícula, HENRY N. COPP, Nu.liiw, ft. &

t,

'

St.. Dearer. Cole.
nil Druggist.
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TENEMENTS.

Has Ileen Demonstrated That Those
New York I"ay Well.

at

The ti'iii'inciit house icfonu move-m- i
Primley's California Fruit Gum contains
In New York uliuut twtdve
nt
the moat delicious qualities of western
o, nfti r an iiltaiion ly nililic
fruiu.
.voarM
iiU''tln:H, which rcsnlti'd In tin- - oriiiin-Iz.ttl'i"Afe you Interested In your wife's
of n
to improve the
"Yes; I net off war
corner?'
liotisin of the poor. Dr. K. H. 1,,
whoops over the money she spends."
Cotilil is prcshli'iit, Samiit'l Italicock of
riso' Cure Is the best medicine we erer used the Mutual I.lfe Insurance Coniimuy
YVm.
for all affections of the throat and lum-s-.
vice iiii'slileiit, and ('liarles Steward
O. ENoai.ir, Y'snbaren. Ind., Feb. 10. liMu.
Smith treasurer.
A jiiiiiilier of linprovt'd tenemetits
"It Is saddening to see autumn draw were
luillt liy the Hoclety, which were
"Yes; It makes the f'ih.ige on
ntKh."
one s summer bats look so tacky."
accepted as models by private builders,
and have lieconie so numerous and
l'l.sa. Try Faoltlass Starch
have elevated the demand of the rent-in- c
once and you will never use any othur. All
classes nit that oniy the must degrocers soli It large package loo.
filaded or IndilTcient families will now
"Ild the chemist find anything wrunK remain In unlit houses, nnd poor tenewith the nil Ik'.'"
"What a foolish iies- - ments no longer pay, except In the
tloll!
lie Was .oi'klllK for deiully el Ills
iiiarter. lluilders have lieen
wasn't be? Well, ,e cuuldn I ufTord not .Jewish
compelled to provide sultalile apartto Imd them."
ments. The society has never tried
M ra. W lnalow'a Noolhlna; Kjrnf-- .
to cater to the cranks nor to the fasrrrhl:irra aliaya
ftfn, the S'ima, rrüurea tir tidious classes who Insist on private
paiO.curu. wluU cullc
liaaiuiailua.
c a aoltiat
liaths and ziis ranges at ft a mouth,
"What, another he bill! Hani; It' I luit In all of the new tenements
liaths
"i Hi, Harold, il.mt be so
can't pay."
violent, you ouxlit to be thankful we can and laundry conveniences are provided
afloril to buy fee if we cull t afford to In the liasemeut where the tenants can
puy for It."
use them If they like, and they generally do.
Hall's Catarrh Cure
As a rule the houses are six stories.
Is taken internally, l'rice, 7"o:.
That Is as lililí ns a tiulldlnj; without
elevators should Is-- , and some contain
as many as 1,'ssi people, ns jfreat a
"That woman lecturer said It waa
r
In miiTit,"
Well?"
population
"Then
ns half the towns In the
she
fclleexed.
I'nlted States. They are divided Into
a
units,
series of apartments of two.
If you wish to have beautiful, dear
while clothes, ui-- Huns' Iileacblng illue, three, four and five rooms on either
the fatuous bag blua.
side of n wide hall, reached from the
street ly Iron stairways. Kaeh unit Is
"Here's a picture of that famous
unit hir cut."
"Winch Is the divided by lireproof walls, nnd lias Its
í '
lat
own (ire escape and hand lift. Kaeh
less than 111
The Manufacturers of f arter's Ink have had living room has not
fort v
feet of space, and no lied room
rip-iucc in n.ukinir
,) tliry sipiare
cciiaiuiy ki.uw Luw. Scu lur lukliU.a,"
Is
by
less
seven
than
free.
tell feet in size.
Kvery room Is lighted by
"What an active fellow
Is'" opening directly on the outer windows
"'Ve, he s never hii.'V unless Tuiiby
air. Hot
he is doinir
Soiiu t h in K or soiin lio.ly."
water Is supplied every department
and
for
llliimlnatini;
purposes.
fías
The
Kep k..''nif ,.mii, a,jj aavs j. tir hatr, lu color
halls arc lighted by electricity all nlf.-hiiiauawKs., ta ar.l curator cuma, lleta.
It Is possible to enter every bed room
"Has your ' wife Up-e- d vm for her fall in a suite without passing through any
other bed I'ooni. Chicago Itocord.
bat )it!
il.it? 11,1! '

Jifll

n

n

vul-Rii-
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Of lawn, with a Persian design in
soft colors. The yoks, lower part of
the sleeves and the flounce on the skirt
are of thin white lawn.
Women Ieenrated.
According to a chart In the Palais
des Femínea, at the Paris exposition
the wonn's palace the number of
women who have received the ribbon
of the Legion of Honor Is not large
some 41 in all. Sarah Bernhardt la the
latest name to be recommended for
this honor, and this Is the first time, it
Is understood, that an actress has been
nominated, says the Commercial Tribune. Of the 41, 31 have been decorated
for special services In connection with
hospital or ambulance work, one was
an artist, one an archaeologist, and
three were rewarded for heroism In
war. Rosa Bonheur was the artist and
she received the distinction In 1S53 aj
a result of the award by the Jury of
t',
grand prlx fur her picture, "The
Jk.rse Fair," now known far and wide.
Tho emperor did not approve of the
Legion of Honor being conferred upon
a woman, and It was not until 1SC5
12
years after that she actually received

good

All

Lt one.

fibi-i-

are alike to PUTNAM
,
as they color all
boiling.
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'
lot
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erlor people."
inlvii or pcoojo wtio

and brushed through it merely, says
the Cincinnati Enquirer. To do permanent good. It Is necessary that the fatty preparation should be rubbed Into
tho Bkln of the head; a very small
quantity will buITIcr to be of benefit.
Violet or jasmine oil Is nice. Dry hair
should be washed with an egg Julep
preparation.
WHITE MUSLIN AND LACE.
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sumí I'ncilic dcpi t lit Lyndon, K :i ii:i
A score of Hie
birds have boon ileninl
Ishliiit the c:nt cud of tho depot for
toys drive thetii nwity
two weeks.
with stones, but they return. The sin
miys they peck nwny lu
tion n t:
unison with the tick of 1h. telegraph
Instruments, ns If hypnotized by the
electricity.
I

1

i

of Money.

"Itepreelstlon

In 1S7.1 n silver ('ollar was worili one
dollar nnd six tenths In gold, nnd in
IS HI forty live cents. Money may depredate, but there 1s one standard
medicine, which luis rjot chnntrcd In
half n century, nnd that Is Icvstettor's
Stomach Itinera. It nhvnys has been
the one remedy for Indigestión, dyspepsia or kidney troubles.
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help n.tur-- . euro y'Vl
ensy
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CASCARETS Candy Cathartic,
every
rcnulnn pot up In nwtil boxes,
tablet has C. C. C. stamped on It.
of Imitations.

CAM'miTS

Lu-wa- re

the benutlful docClint's all
lend another mini
money when he hasn't (jot It. can he?"
talk"Is the czar In enrnrstIn piIn his ci,rdead
"Yes. he
about pence"
nr si in lair.mK aumii. n.
Ladles who take pride In hmuMful.
rtenr white clothes should use Rilss"
L'.wichlng Blue, the modern bag blue..
tenches

"Confucius

trine of
rieht, but

a man enn't

her to marrv me shr
n word-- a
slni'le lit tin
"(due mud:
or 'no'?"

I asked

"YVhen
'That mnrrlnffe Is off nr.'nln." "Phi she
try to make him iilve up smoking?" "No; answered
be tried to make her give up chewing word.
Sure! "
frum."
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FEET RARE.

Footwear Distorts
Atinnilnahly.
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A man who denies that he Is prejudiced, but claims that he Is a good
Judge of feminine beauty, declares
that there Is scarcely a beautiful foot
to be found" among the women of today. .The high heels, the exaggerated
curve at the ball of tho foot, the stiff
X&Z 5.Y fci'--'l
heel stays and the pointed toes, he de'j
clares, have distorted the foot In a
painful and ugly manner. The ankles
are misshapen. In some cases the
bones are enlarged until they bulge
out so that every bone is perceptible.
Every mother possesses information of vital value to her
The weight of the body thrown upon
young daughter. That daughter is. a precious legacy, and
the toes has caused them to spread
the responsibility for her future Í3 largely in the hands of the
out. Crowded Into pointed toes, they
i'
mother. The mysterious change that develops the thoughtstick up In clusters of knotty corns.
less girl into tha thoughtful woman should find the mother
The foot should be as shapely as the
on the watch day and night. As she cares for the physical
hand. Footwear should fit aa a glove
well-bein- g
fits the hand. The perfect foot Is
of her daughter, bo will the woman be, and her
slender, with an arched Instep and toes
children also.
When the young girl's thoughts become sluggish, when
that lie smoothly and easily. The first
step toward acquiring a pretty foot is
she experiences headaches, dizziness, faintness, and exhibits
to wear shoes that fit it comfortably.
an abnormal disposition to sleep, pains in the back and lower
The next Is to take exercises that will
limbs, eyes dim, desire for solitude, and a dislike for the
render the toes strong and supple. Besociety of other girls, when she is a mysterv to herself and
gin by spreading out the toes to the
friends, then the mother should go to hér aid promptlv. At
extent;
toes
utmost
then hold four
still
such a time the greatest aid to nature is JLydia 12. Plnk-ham- 's
and attempt to move the remaining
Vegetable Compound. It prepares the young
Every toe should be straighter
one.
system for the coming change, and is the surest reliaace in
and shorter than the next one and the
this hour of trial.
Soft folds of pink mousseline de sole arch should be shapely and pliant. The
TheTfollowin;T letters from Misa Good are practical proof
pass under the arms, 'inder the flchu feminine foot of today renders a graceof Mrs. Pinkham's efficient advice to young women.
and knot on the left
e with long ful carriage an impossibility. And all
ends.
because Dame Fashion has decreed
Miss Qood asks Mrs. Pir.kham for Help.
pointed-to- e
that a short,
June 12th, 1899.'
shoe is the correct thing in dressy
Invitations by Tlione.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham : I have bee very much bothered for some
time with my monthly periods being irrecrular. I will tell you all
Perhaps it Is due to having the con- footgear, forgetting that there never
it, and put myself in your care, for I have heard so much of you. about
venient telephone at hand that the was a human foot built that way.
Each
month menstruation would become less and less, until it entirely stopped
fashion of impromptu invitations to
for six months, and now it has stopped again. I have become very nersuddenly
arranged
Does Klectrleity Kill Treeif
entertainments
vous and of a very bad color. I am a young girl and have always
had to
have come into prominence In the soNew Haven (Conn.) Special to Philwork very hard. 1 would bo very much pleased
any
Indignant
rate,
Inquirer:
cial world. At
citizens
the
adelphia
you would tell me what todo." Miss PkarlGood,if
telephone and the short-rang- e
InCor. 20th Avenue and Yeslar Way, Seattle, Wash.
who desire to save the noble elms that
d
vitation go
this seaspn. are the pride of New Haven have
For one thing, one has the comfort of threatened to bring suit against the
The Happy Result.
knowing what weather one Is likely trolley car companies of the city for
'
February 10th, 1000.
to have, says the Baltimore Herald. If alleged damages to the trees. The asDeab Mrs. Pinkham : I cannot praise Lvdia
suddenly, one feels In the humor of sertion Is made that the trolley wires
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound enough. Jt is
lust simply wonderful the change your medicine
taking a sail or a drive, with a supper charged with electricity are In some
has made in me. I feel like another person. My
party at the other end. one can call streets held In place by connecting
work is now a pleasure to me, while before using
up sociable companions on the ever-read- y wires fastened to the trees, and that
your medicine it was a burden.
y
I am a
wire messenger.
charges of electric fluid are sent Into
healthy and happy girl. I think if more women
There Is a great deal of pleasure to the trees, which are thus killed. The
would use your Vegetable Compound there would be
be had In these impromptu Invitations,
trolley companies have sought to stave
less suffering in the world. I cannot express the
by
an ofTer to test
relief I have experienced by nsing Lydla E. Pinkand those who do not care to accept off damage suits
ham's Vegetable Compound."-Mi- ss
have the natural excuse bandy of a the scientific correctness of these asPeari. Good,
MISS PORt 0000
Cor.
29th Avenue and Yeslar Way, Seattle, Wash.
previous engagement. In truth, it is sertions. Permission has been obtained
not always easy to decline a party from the department of public works
,
.n
..
... ...h. f - . . .
O.ln.
made up some days or some weeks and police supervision assured for the
..cpiicai
people have from tine in time queitioned
experiment within
Interesting
ahead. No excuse is at band, especialthe
theKeiuinene&nf ihe trutunuuutl letters
w" ' coiiaisniiy puoluninK, we have
ly in summer time. But the Imweek of charging the big tree in front
deposited arlth the National City
Bank, of Lynn, Mass ,
ooo,
promptu party and the telephoned in- of City Hall with the full voltage of
which will be paid to any pera, n whe ran ahow that the f
atiov.
la not genuine, or was
testimonial
d
before obtaining the
system.
trolley
If the tree dies
vitation at the last moment seem to the
writer s special penninion. Lvdia E. Pinkham Mkdicins Co.
satisfy every one in summer.
a score of suits will be filed by propWe have not yet reached the atti- erty ownerB, who have been compelled
tude of the London society woman who to cut down trees, some of them 150
Aiá lit latiaaiaaiaVsends out her invitations this summer years old.slnce the trolley ran through
by telegraph. But we are traveling in the avenues.
the same direction with our telephoned Invitations.
rI w
New Cae fur Microbes.
If plans are can led out as suggested
1
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
by Prof. J. E. Long, chemist for the
Novelties In Vases.
of
The flowers which de. o.ate the table Illinois state
health,
the
d
are now arranged In an entirely new
microbe Is to be put
and
fashion. Tall, slender Bohemian glass at work as a scavenger in the drainage
laatat upon having them, uka no others and yoe will got tha best shelU that money can buy.
vases are used. They are extremely canal. Recommendations to that efeffective In shaded gie?n and pink. fect are embodied In Prof. Long's reALL DEALERS KEEP THEM.
Two of these vases are pl?ced at either port on the chemical condition of the
'T'T'T'T'T'V't'S"T'T'S'S'T'T't''"S'T'T'V'V'T'T'T'T'''T'T'T'V't'
end of the table, and are charming, Illinois river published by the state
P SW ,
filled with
pink roseboard of health. The suggestion is
S
buds or pink tulips. To complete this based on the theory that the presence
a
arrangement, In the center of the table of certain bacteria set up a chemical
'"
Is a low Jardiniere of pink Bohemian
decomposition that rapidly destroys
SADDLES
glass, made with an adjustable zinc and renders innocuous the sewage
HARNESS
lining. This Is filled with moss and emptied into a stream. In the report
They oost you notnlntc for ert4tnliii.-iioti in 'tie hrtrtujsiti Willi hnw'uii- overgiown with the delicately colored It Is claimed that the addition of pure
luj duutilu Utam ltii.tts
'CK lu for
d
,?N
and
arbutus. The Bo- cultures of the germs to the water at
wild lrv c h u 4
(0
for tr,hemian glass Jardiniere is a novelty the proper time and place will effectu.Mt
Horn
wU; r 0
vogue
die
fur
present.
much In
When ally solve the problem of puiifylng the
at
hUtl Horn t.iit iiu
green and white Is the scheme of dec- drainage canal of Chicago's sewage.
tiditicll
douluw
tor i. lio mil
oration a white Bohemian gla.s Jardiuy
Im tlttt.irtid
WIIL KEEP YOU DRY.
wor Uitotw
niere Is used with a tracery of silrer.
,
Southern Tactile Inlands.
luit tteatl
Is
filled
This
with growing ferns and
yttur onlor tlmmi
iSet'limeiu :a luc
Pacific
Don't b fooled wuh a mi kintosh
lo us and ivtt ué
maidenhair. The ta l vases at either continues apace. The annexation of
or rubber coat, it you wantacait I
end of the table arc of grass green and the Solomon, islands by Great Britain
that will ket-- you dry In ttiehard- - I
for raiulnntlon before pnylntf for miuw, t
ft.m buy th Msh brand
et
are tilled with patudos.
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was followed by an inrush of Bntlsh
Slicker. t not for aala In you, I
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'
town,
3
to
for
write
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enterprise, and now it is stated the
,
boM.-n1 A. J. TOVVI-RMsM
Islands company, a wealthy Lon(Jutte an Ordinary Man.
1 HE ÜÍNVÍH 1 trsr
f
. V
proprietary,
ii
has
'
don
rtcclved a
VI. O éWNrsa CO.
"Is he a man of much caliber?"
lx.
n of two hundred thousand acre3
"No; Just an
smooth
I'la.'H, llaiiiniit'ts, On
INVITATIONS.
VEDDIÍ'G
t'1!"
on a lease which practically means a
bore." Judge.
niteitKM Hi reef.
grant. The future trade of
Printed fn the most urtUtle mun'ipr from lmlto-tl'imi
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"Y'ou ask me whether you are the first
"Ves; that Is what I
Klrl I ever lined?''

would like to know." "Well. 1 cun t tell
by liiiikliiK at you whether you want me
to say you ure the tlrst girl, or are not."

the roots of the hair.

of the oil must be accompanied by friction with the flannel. It Is a mistake
to suppose that dry half will bo really
benefited by oil being poured on to It

ell

long-distan-

Soldiers' Heirs

,

100

Bhampoo tur Dry llulr.
For hair that Is dry an oily wash
should be used about once a week or
oftener. It should be rubbed into tho
scalp with a piece of flannol, a superfluity of oil being avoided, and only
sufficient used to moisten, not drown,

song!

MONEY FOR

7 mail off

Constipation
Rectal
K. Slwcif, SmaM l.r.i
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ni

MRy

Lawroaee

TfC P "1

in

nasi

u

II

workers.
Time a'BwIne 'long;
can't mek hay
On de rainy day
You mus' sins de sunshine
Y'ou

It. In 1S9 i she bemme an ofllepr of
the order. Juliet Dodu. who was condemned to be shot by tho Germans
during the Franco-Germa- n
war for refusing to telegraph a message, was another. She was released by the order
of Prinze Frederick Charles, to receive
both the erar of tho Legion and the
military medal.

and largest banking Institutions are to
be consolidated.
The Corn Fxchange
National, tho American National "and
the North wet tern National ore to pool
lrsucs and reorpanlzo tinder the charter of the Corn Kxchange, retaining its
title. President Ernest. A. Hamlll, of
the Corn Exchange bank, will be president of the consolidated corporation.
The new Corn Exchange National bank
will have a capital stock of $2.000,000,
a surplus of $1.000,005 and undivided
profits of $500,000. The Federal National bank of New York city Is tho
proposed title of an Institution for
which the application has been approved by Actlne Comptroller Kane.
The
proposed capital Is $500,000, and the
responsible applicant who has conducted the correspondence Is Joseph T.
Hall, the real estate man at 35 Nassau street'. The other four incorporators required by law are Walter D.
Johnson, broker; Charles A. O'Dono-huPercy B. O'Sulllvan,
merchant;
and Ja.son C. Moore. It Is announced
that the United States treasury's third
call for $5,000,000 from government depositories will bo the last. The remaining $10,000,000 reeded for the retirement of the $25, 000,000 old 2 per cent
bonds. It Is stated, will be made up
from the growing treasury surplus.
The three calls have been rjrorated
among the banks all over the country having government deposits, and
the eight depositaries in Philadelphia,
after responding to the last call, which
was
payable July 1G, contributed
something like $750,000 in all.
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FOR SALLOW SKIN.
FOR TXE COMPLEXION

i

It injuty! nervous svstem to do so. BACO
CUiO Is the only cure that REAL' Y C'ires
and notitles you when to htop. Sold with a
guarantee that three boxes will cure any cae.
Is vegetable and harmless. lthas
RiPfl
unuu PltBH
uuim cured thuusands. it will cure vou.
At all druKfislK or by mud preruid, II a box;
J hox"s t '.ft i. Hookl'-- t free. Write
PiiREKA ohfmical CO., La Crneee, Wis

Distributing Agents, Denver, Colo.

5.

FOR CONSTIPATION.

PILLS.

CwH

BIUOUSXESS.

FOR TORPID LIVER.

Don't Stop Tobacco Suddenly

Wholesale Grocers.

kSSAY

FOR

CURE 8IOK HEADACHE.

Sons,

Tell Us Where You're

FCS DIZZINESS.

7nric
IVER

TRY A SAMPLE

D.

roa kladacke.

CARTERS

erlsp as when first btught new.

J.

easy

Terr aaaall md

l)e umtirclla over yo' head!

w

5ee Facsimile Wrapper Below.

No Boiling
No Cooking

Sons of Toll.

man who has told a mother-in-laFtory at the luncheon of a woman's
club agrees that woman ha3 a sense of
humor. It may be that a woman's
Ideas of humor are not those of a man,
but the Idea of humor among different

CO.

1

A

Vou got tor dl? ef you Kits d Bold
Kti rl?e f'um yo' sieepin' bed;
You can t mek hay ef yon stop to hold

ist himself.
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OMAHA. NEB.
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Pey nln't no use fer to tell yo" pain
Ter weep In de lenesnme nlnht:
Pey nln't no use for ter pray fer rain
Ef de win' ain't blowin' right!
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WHITE HOUSE. WASHINGTON. D. C
"One of tba most aristocratic faoos seen in Washington ii that of Mra. Hempla,
daughter of President Trior. Sh hs psssed her Mttb year nnd yet retains au exoe
yonthful oinplexion. Personally site In charming, ami impresses one an stepping
out of the European courts," lo says the National Magazine, under the heading "Bocial
(Sidelights at the Capital,"
The following is a letter from this Interesting lady, written from the IOuise IToTie,
Washington, tt. C, to the I'eruna Medicine Co., of Columbus, Ohio, concerning thoil
great catarrh tonic, I'eruna. Mr. tiemple writes:
Gentlemen- - "Your Peruna Is a most valuable remedy. Many oi
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The tllrc tors of the 'out nent National bank of ('hicriK
lllvn voted
unanimously In favor of Increasing the
capital stock of f ,0 iO.OOO. making It
Three of Chicago's oldest
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SOME COMINO STYI E

IN FELT II AT3.

"When we meet men of worth we
should think of equaling them; when
we see men of the contrary character,
we should turn inwards and examine
ourselves.
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jnvfriiln ( ') nrt im rt nror srmil.Vn pt
the In!:? hnnr.t, tul hn and his companions climb unon t'iolr stool an
1T3 MEM0ER3 OBJECTED
TO sine out ttiHr IcMflons ail at tho saum
timo si loudly an ttioy can. Vacutloi
LIGHTNING BODS.
Is always during tlie rl'e harvrst n?
sr.
Tha Iinllillii
Cama Through tha War Rpftfion. Then the bovs flv kite
many other pastimes which ur?
enjoy
I'nrH(hi anil Hat Nvpr Mrn Mtnu-similar to those seen In America, such
.)r BO Uritrlo Unit
Tha Only Strucas wnllilng on stilts, playing hide and
ture In Town Without a Hod.
seek, blind man's bluff and leap iron.
"We have grerU fun flshtlng beetlrs.
"In tho town of Darían. Ga., there too." said Ah Foon. "In China the:e
is but one building that stood there are no bad boys like here. All boys
bffore the war, ami that building Is are respectful to all older than thema Methodist
church," observed a selves. They do not think it fun to
hurt other people's feelings. One thing
prominent Georgian to the WashingIs a very old trVck In
ton Star, "and like many other I have seen here
China. You see boys place a package
churches, it has an Interesting history. on the sidewalk and when some on?
ParUu specially suffered during Gen. stoops to pick It up It Is gone, for
Sherman's march to tne sea, every there Is a string tied to It. and a lit
building In the town being completely boy at the other end of the string."
by fire except this particular
building. Among the buildings desNOTED TRAVELERS.
troyed there were several churches.
When the church was originally built Two sl.tirs Who liar Maria Many Trip
the question came up of putting a
Holy Land.
to
lightning rod on It. There was a deLiving at Camb oge, England, are.
cided objection to a lightning rod by two of the most noted women travelsome of the members of the church. ers
and students of the century. Mrs.
One particular member was very outAgnes Smith Iwls and her sister, Mrs.
spoken against a lightning rod or Margaret Gibson, are twin daughters
'anything elue In defiance of the will of the late John Smith, lawyer, and
of Providence.' lie argued that If the Biblical scholar, and from him they InLord wanted to destroy the property herit their love "of research.
Mrs.
He had a perfect right to do so, for Lewis and her sister have made many
It was essentially the Lord's property
trips to the Holy Land and have added
All the other churches In tha town, much In the way of priceless manuhowever, were protected by lightning scripts discovered and copied by them.
rods. The church was built In 1856. In the history of the early church.
From Ita position on the lightning rod Mrs. Lewis' writings and original requestion the church became famous searches In ancient Syrian manuscripts
as the 'only church In Georgia that have won a world wide reputation for
was protected by the Lord.' It was her. Her latest discovery Is the
for years, and, Indeed, is today, a
Palimpsest, which gives to Biblical
drawing card for Darien, and his literature the Syriac gospels of a date
drawn more people to that town than not later than the fifth century. Scholany other thing or Incident connected ars concede this to be the moat ancient
with It, if not more than all things copy of the scriptural writings extant.
else combined. When Sherman's army A famous old German university has
had orders to burn the town they seen fit to honor Mrs. Lewis with the
started at the west end of it for the degree of doctor of philosophy, honora
wind coming from that quarter helpcausa, and this is something to cause
ed along the work. The army spared remark, for conservative old Halle has
nothing, the orders being to destroy only honored one other woman In Its
everything. It may have been that the whole history. In conferring the dechurch that 'is protected by the Lord' gree It Is said. It Is in token "of the
was fired the same br any other build- high esteem In which the authorities
ing, but the fact Is that when the held her learning and splendid scienarmy left there the next morning this tific attainments." The faculty gives
Methodist church was left standing the following four specific reasons for
unscorched even, though the four honoring Mrs. Lewis: First Finding
second, combuildings nearest to It, one of them a the Syriac Palimpsest;
church, too, were on the level with the pleting the translation; third, discovground. As far as known, there was ery of the Palestinian Syriac Lection-arfourth, editing the Lectlonary
no special kindness shown the Lord's
church, If, Indeed, any kindness by the with the assistance of her sister.
army, but Just the same It did not
burn.
BACK TO HEALTH.
"Lots of buildings la Darien have
been struck by lightning, which Is Rules of Living for the Chronlo Dyspeptic.
very severe at times all along the
south Atlantic roast, but this church
T. Lauder Brunton, In the Clinical
has never been unfavorably affected, Journal, lays down these rules for the
though it is today the only church or treatment of chronic functional dysother large building there that does pepsia: Eat slowly, chew .thoroughly
'
not have a lightning rod."
completely
Insalivate
and
three
things which are by no means always
Take solids and liquids
the same.
CHINESE BOYS.
separately, the latter in the shape of
Long; Hoar In School mad Sports of
hot water on rising In the morning,
tha Vacation.
between 11 and 12 In the forenoon,
Among the representatives
of the about 4 or 5 In the afternoon and at
celestial kingdom In this city are Lee night before going to bed.
When
Way and his cousin. Ah Foon, says these rules do not suffice to remove
Ogdensburg
They
are
Journal.
the
dyspepsia the patient must take
bright and Intelligent, and are Inter- the
his farinaceous and proteid foods at
esting characters. Of their earlier life different meals alternately a farinaIn China they give very lucid accounts. ceous meal at
breakfast time and
Lee Way has been in the United again at 5 o'clock, and meat or fish
twenty
years,
locatStates about
first
meals at midday and at 8 o'clock. In
ing In New York city. In his native some cases it will he found advancountry he has a wife and son, and tageous to supplement the gastric
he has made frequent visits to them Juice with a little acid and pepsin. A
since he first came to America. Lee little alkali with calumba may be givreceived instruction In English before en before meals, or, If there Is gastric
he crossed the Pacific, and he also at- catarrh, some substance containing
tended schocj in New York. Both he tannin, such as Infusion of gentian,
and his cousin receive weekly instrucmay be preferable. In cases with flabtions at the hands of teachers of the by tongue, perchlorlde of iron with
Baptist Sunday school, and Lee espe- quassia will probably be of core sercially has become proficient In his use vice. When there is gastric dilatation
of the English language. Ah Foon has which will not yield to these measures
been in America only a few years, and it may be necessary to wash out the
has resided In Ogdensburg about a stomach In the morning or at night.
year. He Is married, and his wife was
left behind In his native land. Before
Valuable Trea.
coming to America Ah Foon wag in
Eucomla Illlnoides, found in North
school until he was 16, with English
tutors, but his knowledge of the lan- China, Is reported by Technische
as a new rubber tree, the fruit of
guage Is meager. Until a few years
ago there were no woman teachers In which Is said to contain 27 to 34 per
all China. Now there are many, and cent of gutta percha of excellent qualstudents are received until past the ity. Until now gutta percha has been
age of 35. There are many native obtained In Dutch India almost excluteachers, as well as the missionaries, sively, and experiments in transplantwho come from foreign lands. The ing the trees into the French colonics
scholars sit on hlch Etools at desks have proved failures. In Java the conand study aloud. At 10 and 12 years ditions for the growing of rubber trees
years the Chinese scholars can read are such that they can only be cultiand write very well. Every lesson is vated successfully in certain localities.
learned by rote. The teacher always The discovery of a rubber tree that
retains possession of a punishing stick, will bear transplatlng wltlnut Injury
and occasionally lazy or tardy scholars is consequently of great Importance.
receive a few souDd raps with It. The
To prevent the carrying of placue,
scholars are at soaool early In the
morning, and It Is not uncommon for Dr. Apery of Constantinople promises
boys to study ten hours a day. That to kill rats on board ship by carbonic
would seem a long time for American acid gas. The gas, being heavier than
boys to devote to study in a single the air, would sink to the bottom of
day, but, according to Ah Foon, the the hold and there stifle the rodents.
1
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GREAT COTTON CROT.
About

0,000. OOO
th South.

Arr.

of

Colton

A BOON

In

TliU
Tho cotton acreage of the south this
year will not bo far from 2fi,0o0 seres,
the liirpost on record. Good pilcos are
expected by the raisers for the reason
that the crop of India last year was al-

most a total failure, while ours was
small, nnd the present Egyptian crop
is far from promising. Both the cotton raiser and the textile manufacturer are consequently expecting a boom.
There are' now about 100 miles in the
towns along the western parts of
North and South Carolina, Alabama
and Georgia, either built or In the
course of erection. Many will be of
large capacity and business In them
will begin before the close of the current year. Out of the 366 mills now
wooleii
in operation there are forty-si- x
mills and about the same number ol
knitting mills. The number of looms
foots up 95,316,' aggregating 3,332,607
d
spindles. About
of them ar
run by water power, for as yet th
south Is not fully utilizing Its abundant water supply. Most of them ar
run by steam, while some use electricity. When towns like Augusta are
blessed with a good water supply they
depend on this motive power exclusively. Visitors to the south are surprised at the number of these mills,
which are visible everywhere after
Statistic!
crossing the cotton belt.
but recently collected by the Southern
railway furnish interesting information along this line, which shows that
there was a gain last year of 13,096
looms and 422,019 spindles In the mills
of the south. These new mills, are disIn
tributed a follows: Twenty-fiv- e
In Georgia, two
Alabama, forty-fou- r
In Kentucky, two In Mississippi, 123 In
North Carolina (which bears off the
honors as the cotton manufacturing
in South
6tate of the south), sixty-fiv- e
Carolina, nine In Tennessee and three
In Virginia.
They make all sorts of
common fabrics, such as tickings,
sheetings, prints, shirtings, drillings
nd so on, but only a few make the
A great deal
finer grades of goods.
of hosiery and underwear are manufactured by the knitting mills and a
South Carolina plant makes art
squares and Ingrain carpets, while
others manufacture all kinds of cloth
for suitings. Including flannels and
blankets. Altogether the future looks
attractive for cotton mill settlements
In the south, where operatives bav
the advantage over their colleagues In
the north. Inasmuch as nearly every
family has a few acres planted in cotton, which they find time to cultivate
A large and remunerative trade is expected with the orient in cotton good)
and the farmers are confidently expecting 8 and 10 cent cotton.
one-thir-

MOLLY PITCHER'S WELL.
Aa Effort to Be Made to Erect a Haad
some Monument There
The story of Molly Pitcher Is historic, but that the well from whict
she drew the water for the men In th
battle of Monmouth Is still in use neai
Freehold, N. J., Is not generallj
known. It Is situated on the farm ol
William A. Thompson, and, though
nearly 150 years old, Is still supplying
all the water used on the place. Tht
old bucket has vanished, but pipes hav
been laid to the well, and the watei
supply seems to be Inexhaustible. On
an upright post a board staling thai
this Is Molly Pitcher's well has been
fastened.
It is now the Intention ol
the Sons and Daughters of the Revolution to bring the fact to the knowledge of the public and to erect upon tht
spot a handsome and permanent memorial. The battle of Monmouth was
fought on Sunday morning, June 29:
1778. Molly Pitcher was an Irishwoman, the wife of one of the members ol
the New Jersey company of artillery.
While her husband stood at bis gun
she drew water and carried it to the
hot and thirsty men. Men fell on all
sides of her and the bullets whistled
about her, but Bhe went on her way
fearlessly. She was 23 yearB old. Or
the day of the fight she wore over hei
gown en artilleryman's coat and on
While enher head a cocked hat.
gaged In her labor of mercy Mrs.
Pitcher suddenly Baw her husband fall
beside his gun. She sprang to the gun
to take her husband's place and
avenge his death.
There she continSh
ued until the close of the battle.
was noticed by some officers high is
command and on the following morning she was Introduced by Gen. Green
to Gen. Washington, who placed hei
officers foi
upon the list of half-pa- y
She did not long survive hej
life.
husband, but died near Fort Montgomery, among the highlands of the Hudson, soon after the close of the war.
Her grave Is at Carlisle, Pa., and U
marked by a handsome monument.
Utlca Globe.
Tape to Winds,
Sir Thomas Mcllwraith, who recently died, was Premier of Queensland
Australia, In the early eighties. Hearing of German designs upon New
Culnea, he threw red tape to the wlndi
end boldly annexed the great equaThrew

K.--

torial island to the British emplr
upon his own responsibility. The 1st
M
Lord Derby was the colonial secretary
.
If M
X
o
I
of the period, and he promptly disT
wiin
hirst.
j
avowed the action of the Queensland
Premier. Germany then swooped down
down and seized the northern half of
the Island, and Lord Derby accepted
upon a doctor, who refused to give him what was left.
The nomination of Adlai E. Stevenby the a prescription because be could find
son for the
Treuch Dug by Lightning- nothing about his constitution
that
democratic party recalled to the memDuring
a thunderstorm near Consett,
wrong.
was
I
going
am
"Well, what
bers of the Iowa State Bar association
the North Durham district, the
at the banquet given to do about It, doc?" Inquired the In
who were
thirsty man In tones of desperation. lightning struck a pasture field and
In Ploux City, la., July 12, 1899, a story
He would have
willing to con- dug a trench varying from three feet
told by Mr. Stevenson at thut banquet. tract the small-po- x beenfor
the taste of a to three feet six Inches deep, and six
He happened to be a guest in Sioux bit of hot stuff at
Just
that moment. Inches or seven Inches wide, across tha
City at the timo, at the home of "ais The doctor was a good natured sort field for a distunce of a dozen feet
Mr. of a fellow, and la a
sinter. Mrs. E. S. McCaughey.
wise sort of tone The solid tlay was scattered in all diS'evenson was quito the lion at the he dropped the suggestion tb.it there rections, portions thereof being found
feast, at which no wine was served, was a nest of snakes not more than a lying over twenty yards away, while
and when hu was called upon by wile and a half from town.
If he the tuif had been cut up as clean aa
James O. Crofcby, of Uurnavlllo, la., could manage to get bit by a snake be If the work bad been done by a sharp
president of the association aud toast-mast- would have to have whisky as an an- .Implement. One grass sod, measuring
for the occusion, he arose and tidote, and the doctor would make out about six feet long and nine Inches in
remarked that, Inasmuch an he was not the prescription. The man with a thl.st width, was laid on the opposite side of
prepared to make a speech he would was overjoyed, and started off to the the fence In another flcli.
tell a otury.
snake cave. An hour and a half later
l.lm trlc rT;tj.
The Kluiy was about a man who lie returned, tired, dusty and disconsofloats built In New
electric
Sixteen
went to a h'null prohibition town In late. "Well, did you do us I told you?"
at a cost of $12.0-.- i have beer
tliti state of Maine, ami wfillu there Inquired the doctor. "My dear sir," Orleans
to Denver for an exhibition there,
was seized with a great, abiding thirst replied the man with Die thlixt, "I sold
will tlie-- be sent to Wichita
they
and
wliuky.
being
Billions,
nu
There
for
called on the snakes, but discovered
t
istirt-- i
The)
for
Kas..
la tiled a drug store, 'lhete he was that every one of them had their Lites urrt the firstthecltvtlic flouts fulr.
built ltt. th
'.olii lie could ft t M: ky oiny on ttu
I
MK:
for b'.X Mouths ahead.
Woil.l.
i,-rtptlon of a phjsic'.an. lie calle i quit."
--

er
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TO THE POOIt.

Time

wr

When p.isbop Brooks was once told
by bis private ei retnry that bis episNEW YORK'S DOWNTOWN PARKS copal duties left Ii i in no time for himself be said: "I have plenty of time to
Arm
lrpt Iteiwflt 1a thm IlrMtti and myself."
"When nnd where?" asked the secreIn the Tenrnient
MirU of Mldr-nta ry.
II o imtj iHntrlrt.
"In tlie railroad curs." nnwcrert the
New York now 1ms four tenement-bous- e bishop. September Lndlcs' Home
jd.'iyrrroninls
Seward
park,
bounded by ll""tT. Norfolk, Division
ItnflHla'e New Calendar.
hiid Kssex streets; Hamilton Fish park,
It Is said that llussin Is about to
Ixoinded by Iloustm, Pitt, Hnntoii
ntul HierilT slt'celx, the most densely adopt n new calendar. Kach year conthirteen months of twenty-eigh- t
oiui..led poitlon of the-- city; Hudsou-bnnk- , tains
between Fifty third nnd Klev-ent- h days each. The main feature Is Its apavenues, ntul n full square on Am- parent stability, and In this It resem-Ide- s
tho sovereign remedy, llostetter's
sterdam nvenue-- . between Slxty-clhtAll of these Stomach Bitters. Try It for dyspepsia,
Ktieets.
and Sixty-ninthave been established through the per- constipation, nervousness or insomnia.
sistency of the tnitdoor Hecreatlon Be sure you get tlie genuine.
Irf aKiie, which bus nl
persuaded the
Kxerelae that the Honeewlfe Neede.
Board of llucotlon to provide summer
grounds In sixty school
Housework Is automatic pnd doc not
districts where the children that can- supply the needed amount and kind of
not be takcu out of town for the sum- exercise women require. It Is automatimer onn spend the days in tho sun- c, aitd usually but one set of muscles
shine, with piles of sand to play in, are brought Into action. The housewife
swings, bulls nnd lints and other sim- should seek the fresh air and sunshine
ple forms of siiiiiueiiient, with kinder- and take such exercise as will compel
garten outfits for the little ones. In deep but not laborious breathing. Latills way tired mofliera working In hot dies' Home Journal.
rooms nre relieved from the annoyance nnd distress of fretting children,
Beit for tha Bowela. "
and the latter ot least get fresh nlr.
N matter what ails you, husdachs
Awnliips nre provided to protect them to a cancer, you will never get well
from the sun, cool water for them to until your bowels are put right
drink, and In many enses benevolent CASCARET8 help nature, cure you
people contribute money to buy milk without a gripe or pain, produce easy
and crackers for the little one. The natural movements, cost you Just 10
amount of good that bus been done In cents to start getting your health back.
tills simple way eniinot be exaggeratthe
CASCARET3 Candy Cathartic,
ed. The Keerentlon league has reput up in metal boxes, every
genuine,
ceived valuable assistance from gulhta tablet has C. C. C. stamped on 1U
of young girls, who have raised money
of Imitations.
to buy kindergarten outfits and hire
you do nothlnpr but tnlk
"Fmollne,
sandpay
for milk,
attendants, to
morning till night. " "Why, KdKiir,
wiches and other refreshments, and from
If I didn't listen a good deal 1 wouldn't
who linve showed n benevolent activi- have anything to talk about.".
ty In other directions quite as valuable.
PUTNAM
FADELESS DYE3 are
Iu ninny cases, where It is possible,
school yards have beeu utilized ns tem- - fas' '.o sunlight, washing and rubbing.
In some ease
jiorary playgrounds.
"WrtRt did that rude conductor bav?"
the owners of vacant lots that are "Hp
mild he wasn't paid tn bp polite; he
nvallnlile for such purposes have given was paia
to Keep tne car moving.
them free, and in n few instances reut
I am sure riso' Cure for Consumption saved
bus lieen paid. The attendance at
these playgrounds lust sumiller was my life three year ago. Mrs. Thus. Robbims.
over BUM
children, and this year Maple Street, Norwich, N. Y.. Feb. 17, 1900.
the total will be much larger. Ijist
"What's that Hrvanlte talking about? y
year the total exM'iise paid by the "Why.
he's trying to prove that McKln-lewill back up the Chinese because his
Bonrd of Kducntlon was $'s.xk.
Is
at l antoo, Ohio.
home
A plau of the Hecreatlon league for
next year calls for .the erection of a
..Hall's Catarrh Cora
roofless amphitheater at Seward park
Is taken Internally. Price. 70c.
that will seat 2,HK people, to lie used
for band concerts, athletic tourna"You've got your candidate billed for
yes;
everywhere, l see.
ments and similar out
enter- short speeches
he says always brings out such
what
tainments for the benefit of the teneme- prolonged
you
cheers,
know."
nt-house
iMipulutlon In that section.
The space lienenth the seats Is to be
Mrs. Wlnilow'e Soothing Byrar.
children
V , toftuM the gnnit, rertueci lir
utilized for dressing, training and bath- For
rooms, and the amphitheater will lie nn flxuiixiktton, allay pain. cure wludcolio. 2taebuttle.
"Those two boarders nearly came to
gymnasium, where the
blows In the dining room.
What oulet
pride nnd zeal of students of physical eil
"The landlady served the
culture can be stimulated by competi- peachthem?"
coDbler.
tive contests, nnd the presence of
Carter's Ink I Scientifically
rompounded of the best materials. If your
Ilnniilion Fish park, the last acquire- dealer
do not keep it he can get It for you.
ment, vvns secured by the condemnation and destruction of one of the most
literary fame?'" "It Is being
"What
as a rising young author after
unwholesome and dilapidated blocks of recognized
you
be
are
buildings in the city. It contains nn
entire block, nnd cost $:j,M.i.4(4 upon
M
utlfal, riñe Lineo
the appraisement of n board of com- Is best preserved by the use ot "Faultless
missioners npisilntcd ly the court.
Btarch. ' All grocers loe a package.
Another new and commendable en"My husband, the professor, works all
a
terprise Just ripening is
boys' club,
time on his theory to establish perfor the benefit of boys between the the
harmony between man and the unifect
ages of twelve nnd twenty-one- ,
who verse."
"Do you assist him?"
"Dear
got all 1 can do to keep cook
me,
no:
earning
living;
own
are
to keep In a goodI'vehumor
their
to his
always
he's
late
out
saloons,
rooms
them
of
billiard
and meala."
worxe places: to provide them an opinir-tunlt- y
to cultivate their muscles nnd
A lady wants orders for Delicious Pure
e
Teach Jam. Grape Jelly, etc.
their taste for music, art and literature;
Write today for prices. Box 837, tíouln
to afford them social enjoyment, and Haven,
Mich.
develop good fellovp :inoug them.
"Didn't you hate to go away nnd leave
To Join this club a boy must show good
papa so lonely In the hot town?"
moral character, pay on initiation fee your
Papa always spends more
"Lonely?
of $2, nnd dues of 5 cents n week. The money while we're gone than we spend
club licgan a few years ago with six on our trip."
members, nnd now has nea:ly 7M. It
Prlmley's California Fruit Gum contains
has occupied rented quarters at 125
the most delicious qualities of wfitern
St. Mark's place, but before another fruits.
year will lie able to move Into a
)
building, as tine and even finer We reverence those whom old age
than most of the men's club In this Whenshelves.
we have felt Time's scythe
country. Work has nlrendy begun upon tlie new building at the corner of
money by using Rue' Blenching
Tenth street and avenue A, which, Illue.vethe
famouf bag blue, each package
finished, will accommodate eiuala a or
tw cents worth of any other.
when
double the present momliership, nnd
"Mamma,
are the powers?" "The
who
give tlieni gymnasiums, swimming cook and the Iceman,
of course."
pools, a lecture room,
libraries and
d
reading rooms, recreation' rooms,
rooms, a restaurant, and all the KIDNEY TROUBLES OF WOMEN
conveniences nnd comforts of a
clib. for 0 cents a week. Hlaa Frederick's Letters Show How Sha
Chicago Record.
Belled on Jira. Plnkham and Waa
Cared.
A Feathered Weaver.
"Dear Mrs. Pinkiiam: I have a
Of our feathered weavers the Balti- yellow, muddy complexion, feel tired
more oriole is undoubtedly the most and have bearing down pains. Menses
skillful. He swings bis woven hum- have not appeared for
three months;
mock at the very extremity of some
over hanging branch, often In full view sometimes aiq troubled with a white
quite inaccessible to discharge. Also have kidney and bladof the passer-by- ,
.most of his enemies. The beautiful der trouble.
I have been this way for a long time,
nest Is made of any suitable material
which the bird happens to lind. String, and feel so
I thought I would
hair, grasses and plant fibres nre ofteu write to you and see if you could do me
used, but once I had the good fortune any good."
Miss Ei.na Fkkdekick.,
to find one which was made entirely of Troy, Ohio, Aug. 6, 18Ü9.
thread
had
The
silk.
been thrown
" Dkar Mrs. Pinkuam : I have used
from the windows of a near-btuie
d
mill, and Lord Baltimore
had been Lydia E.' l'inkham s Vegetable
according to directions, and can
clever enough to ta kend vantage of a
rare opportunity. Tlie" result was thai say I have not felt so well for years as
tlie lucky fellows provided a very aris- I do at present. Before taking your
tocratic home for bis mate and pros- medicine a more miserable person you
pective family of little ones. Woman's never saw. I could not eat or sleep,
Home Companion.
and did not care to talk with any one.
Now I feel so well I cannot be grateful
'More Clieau Kxruntontf Kaat."
On September 7th and 21st the Panta enough to you for what you have done
Fe Route
lll Bell tlcki ta ut rate of one for me. "Miss Kdna FaKDEmen, Troy,
fare plus Y round trip frum Colorado Ohio, Sept. 10, 1BUU.
to
Missouri
Hlver points, tit.
totnttt C'hlraso and Intermediate
points,
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Tha ahora plétora show th house wher Georpe Iewey was born lieccmbor "f tb,
It waa occupied by the Dewey family until after the death of tha Admiral's
father. It than came into the possession of Captain Edward Isswev, who Sold it to
Its present owner and occupant, T. IC Gordon, Kq., In the summer of
Mr. Gordon
moved It to its present sita in the following February, 1WM), and has occupied it until
tha present time. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon are unfailing In their courtesy to the thousands who visit this shrine, the birthplace of Admiral Dewey.
A recent letter from T. 1C Gordon to the I'ernna Drug M'f'g Co., Colorabas, Ohio,
reads aa follows:
"It is with grant satisfaction that I find myself able, after an extended trial, to
write yon in this emphatic majiner of the good your Pernna has done my wife.

"She hat been troubled wlfti catarrh from childhood, and whenever the
hat a cold, or any unusual condition of the weather, It wat worse than usual,
an J teemed more than tha could bear. The dropping in her throat at night prevented refreshing sleep; in fart, we bad come to look upon
the many remedies used In vain we had reason to.

it as Incurable, and from
your
happy
to tay that
'Peruna' hat been ot greai
"Weare thankful and
benefit to her, and I confidently look tor a completa and entire cure. High
T. R. Gordon.
praise Is not too much to bestow ppon your remedy."
Address The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio, for free book on catarrh.

The October I.ndies' Home Jotimnl
will publish pliins for the proposed
of the White House, at
Washington, uiid Colonel Theodore A.
Blngluim, U. H. A., custodian of the
executive mansion, will urge their
ndoptloti in nn nrtlclc. pointing out the
great need therefor. Our chief execu:
tlves hnve been poorly housed for a
long time, but the obstn.'!" that lm
stood In the way of enlarging the
White House hns been the fear of destroying the line proportions and symmetry of the building. This bus now
been overcome by a skilled nrchltect,
whose solution of the problem will be
given in the October Journal.
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WHL KEEP YOU DRY.
Don't b fooled with a mackintosh
or rubber coat. If you want a coat
ttat wilt keep you dry In the hard
est itorn buy tha Fish brand
Slicker. If not fur sal In your
town, write for catalogue to
A, J. TOWRR, Boston. Mm.

O

SADDLES and HARNESS
They cost you nothing for examlna- Von mi doiiMe h nr mma wltb brwoh
inn for 'i; MO doiuttle tenia hrm-with brttecbln
for (7; f40 MUtel
Horn Btook Mui)
M
idle for

f1.
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Genuino
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ANC AWNINO CO.
,'la--

Mome-Mad-

U.Ouu.OuO.

CAmrrís

Fsa
Fea

Tcsr3 uvn.

tuKTo"!'J
BROWN PALACE HOTEL
liurupau aad Aauarioao íiua, Ii.úO and U au4 a.

FC1 CSX'STIFATICX.

PILLS. rex Sallow sua.

rcamccxriixisx

titMH I Purely

TeftMv"
nafraran"

Ayi-n-

Al1
of Tjwrlt-r- -.
I I I
If 111 I C"0 honnht. aol.1, cxchatiKed,
rented knd repaired at The ue river Typewrrr
I nil line of auppl et
autre Co., I tut Champí HL.
Mali urdera a apactaity. Catl'g free, i or. tolldied.

kuu

I Ut-L-

w

Kw DUrATtrj.

SURE

IMo.

CURE

lrt.a.

Trial 1 Or U.
Líatela,

tirra

r.

SOLDIERS' HEIRG
Helm of ITn1on Soldier who ma1e Timesteada of
letts than U acr.'i be fore June VTi, 1(4 no matter
If liM.mbmt'dj, If ibe additional homeair-ar- l
rip lit
waa not auid or nd, afcomd aldrt(ui, with full
pajlhutan. HfcNRY N. CO PP. Waaalfte, Ik. 0.

Tell Us Where You're

At

:
"Dbab Mks. Pink-baI write to
thank you for the good Lydia E.

Pink-ham- 's

J.

THE

H.

fciontgcmsry

CFnCE-o-

&

CO..

17IS-I71-

EN
VER.-N- O.
UO
W. N.
I heartily recommend it to all suffering;
n lot of time on those
"We
Aaswering
U'bea
Advcrthcmcats
HiaJly
Mas.
women."
MAltr
liABbUiMUEli,
Mooalel s."
"Weren't they COUKcl'hil
"Yea, but Itiey weren't of ll' Windsor. Pa..
friends'.'"
Mention This rprr.
Boclul advantage to il. ".
Whtn you want bluing buy Rue" Hlrh-In- s
tiiue. the famou? bag- blue, package
m w
.-"
equals i:.c or 5"c worih of any other blue.
if
?
CJ-- -,
iJLTl
tí
"It takes Keneiiiilon of ood blood and
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irl who 1m nui'le henil clerk In a ribbon
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crlap as when flrnt bought new.
TRY A SAMPLf PACKAGE.
You'll Ilk. a It you tiy IL
You II buy it If you try lu
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bargains In reflttt-- tools
We hnve
and machinery of all klmln; loin of It hua
licver been uhimI, or If ho hut very llttltj.
and can be bought for half price. We'd
like to send you our rutulogue telling you
all Hhmit It. hut rnn't (to ho uiiIch you
write ami tell us Y 11KH K Vol! AMO AT.

been ailing for about sixteen years,
Cheap Ext'uraltm JCuifc
The IlwrlliiKton will on June 11th and was so weak and nervous that I could
put on a.ile tickets frwin Denver '.o hardly walk ; had continued pain in my
C'IiIcuk". ht. l.ouU. i'rortu and all
itver points ut rate of one fure plus back and was troubled with leucorrlnsa.
i for the roiimj tllp.
TI' kels Kood for Menses were irregular and painful.
return till October 31st. 'I tilt mt open Words cannot epreas the benefit I have
everybody.
W.
U.
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derived from the use of your medicine.
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J. 1. Hall. Oeneral
i'naseiiKer
Vegetable Compound has done me.
B.inta r'e tunic. Iirnvrr.
It is tlie only medicine I have found
"Didn't you feet dreadfully when you that helped me. I doctored with one
n nibrella ?"
"Ño:
lost your
I'd expected to lose It f'r
luiitf that i hi the best physicians in the city of
was fciud when It was (tone."
New York, but received no benefit. I
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Jl'tJ tí Nli Pllna prml u- tnnUt xirr attd cu ilrliinir.
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IMea am cured bj Or. Boidnko
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Rectal Constipation
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DO YOUR CORNS HURT?
Positively atope pain and t ;tiovea
Ta p i. corna.
tiy mail, isc tn alampa.
I UU'UUIII
want. W. 6. liaawKL-t.- , ven tur, Denver, Colo.
1 11
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worth
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for examination before paring for Ritme.
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colorido.
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DikIhiiii a Buplist minister, late
from Texa, Iihh come to the Animas for
health, and n ill preach in . ztec October
'2H'h, at 11 h m., tilling the Hppointmei i
of Eid.-Hemy. whn goct to Pueblo to

attend the Baptist stat'.! conven'ion le-liing t he
inst.
i
ilT John A'.
Brown nettled
.18 1
with the county Monday, Ocobor 15ih.
for the balance of the money due the
county from him while he was collector,
The amount was $34 54. Mr. Brown's
term J ollicn expired in January, tS'.ül,
Tuo Durango Wage Earner says :
For TiTsiilont
Wlllinm .). Bryan "Nato Linseum is here from Silverton.
For
Adía' E. Si CTcníon Nate thinks he is having hard luck.
He lost two hundred by empl pre fail.. A. L inmolo
For Icl''Kftte to ConicrííBA
ing to ante up, and a month afterward
Jotititi Ma. Miwlina
For ConnciliiiHn
his coat, containing a one hundred dol
.'. K. Mrad
For Bi'pref utatlre
lar check and ninety d illars in canh was
Fr Cominl88oupr, Nt tllKtrtct MArtiu PhcIiívo stolen, and 'it never came back any
For Cotjinilxxlouor, 2d (list rict .. A. J. lillmour more.' "
For Commixsioiior, ;td district
C. Brimball
Ed. Peirco, Est., the nominee of the
For Slierilf
J. ('. Dodaon Taos county Democracy for the legisla
For Protmto Clerk
('harlo. V. Saffprd L,lre from that county, if. a
joung 'man
For Treasurer
Humor Uava who if elected will
make his mark iu the
For Annesaor
J. E. Manr.nnaren territorial legislature. He is a practicing
For Superinteiulont
Dr. O. C. McEwen attorney at Taos and his legal training
Fur Probate J iidfc'M
limn It. Vnldez and splendid natural ability will juntify
For Surveyor
O. K Weaver his constituents in honoring him with
the position.
J. A. Laughren, the popular and successful mine host of the Blain hotel,
came down from Durango Monday to
LARGELY LOCAL
see what the boys were doing to one another aud to close up some business
matters. Jim was the "boss" down in
Rofiifter if you want to vote.
the lower country in former political
Vote the Democratic ticket.
campaigns, but Beeu;s to prefer the
Sol. linker ie home from Silverton and
hotel business this year.
Durungo.
Judge Granville Pendleton arrived
Murdock MacKenzie, the freighter, home Wednesday. He
had been gone a
was in town Mcu.dHy.
week, attending the Durango Fair and
Huy clothing of the Nathan Shoe & afterwards visiting Tierra Amarilla to
Clothing conuiany. Durungo.
attend the Republican convention of
.
Jdn.ca
MDfriuott waB in towD Rio Arriba county, which he describes
as a very enthusiastic gathering. Gov.
from La Plata Tucíil,, .
Prince and other
W. J. Wright is hauling lumber for M. A. Otero,
prominent Republicans were present.
his new houpe to be built near Aztec.
Fred Bunker is proudlv displaying
For sale or trade, threo Angora
the badge he received as
delegate to
C. S. Cameron, Flora ViBta.
the Territorial Republican convention,
Albert Cordell of Flora Vieta, who has
even though he did not attend. The
been very low with typhoid fever is ita
badge is a handsome one of red ribbon
proving alowly.
and white letters, with a picture of
Chas. E. Mead made Farmington a
and Roosevelt.
The mottoes
visit Wednesday, accompanied by his "Protection," "Sound Money,"
"Prosfriend Mr. Watson.
perity" are printed on the badge.
Born.Octeber 17, 1900. to the wife of
The New Mexican says : "Taos. Eliza- Frank Kevell, a
girl. All par. bethtown, Aztec and Farmington, along
tiea concerned doing well.
the northern boundary of New Mexico,
C. (J. Brewer is building an addition are as promising railroad points still
to the john A, Koontz residence, now without a railrond as can be found anyoccupied by Sheriff Dcdson.
where in the west. It seems improbable
George L. Bailey, formerly of Lamont, that they will be much longer without
Oklahoma, is a late arrival in Aztec. He railroad connection. A railroad would
do wonders for that part of the territory
is accompanied by his wife.
The best clothing and gents' furnish-in- g which in many respects is the richest
goods are carried by the Nathan section of New Mexico."
.
A a
The- Diirano--o Who--n P.arnAr
Shoe and Clothing company, Durango.
. - aava
uuja . (id
will be seen from an obituary notice in
Will Rash arrived from Silverton Saturday to be present at the marriage of this issue copied from the Farmington
Times, Rev. Hugh GriflSu is dead. The
his sister to his friend, Nats Linsacum.
"Ilex Brand" canned meats are the writer has known the deceased for
eighteen years or more and can testify
best. For sale by all
s
grocers
in San Juan county and Durango, Colo, that he was a noble, honest, conscientious gentleman. In his death the M.
Kittie McDermott, daughter of Mr. E. C. South' has
lost one of its most
and Mrs. James W. McDermott of La valiant soldiers,
and the community in
Plata, ia recovering from an attack of which he lived
so' long, one of its most
scarlet fever.
useful aud respected Citizens. To his
Irv. McOrew of Durango, with Mrs.
wife and children the
McUrew, came into Aztec Monday from Wage Earner extends its
sympathy in
La Tlata and other points, to remain a thoipgrief."
day or two.
J Deputy Internal Revenue Collector' A.
Homer Hays, Dr. O. C. McEwen and J.ljoómis or banta Fe, and George II.
R. K. McJunkin, of Farmington, were Wheelock, rivenue agent, of
Omaha.
in Aztec Monday to attend the commit Nebraska, arrived in
Aztec last Satur
tee meetings
day and made seizure of the plant of
The largest and best stock of shoes Olney and
which has been distill
in Duraneo- - will be found at s T, ing brandy for Several weeks. The
Moench's. When iu the city call at the claim was that a portion of the product
Rio Grande Shoe Store.
was foun in another building from the
John R. Pond, of Lb Plata, waa in one designated for storage. The distil
lery and the manufactured product on
town Monday. John was at the
Fair lat week and took in several band was taken possession of bv the
ollicer. The proprietors have given a
of the easy bets tha', were loose.
At the Nathan Sho and Clothing bond to the government and will be alcompany s in Durau;o you will find lowed to complete the manufacture of
product already in the still. What the
thoee clottiiug bargains you
are lookingo
final disposition of tho case will be ie not
lor. Lorrect in unce and anulitv
j
i
known .
W. U. Shawver was in town Monday
attention, G. a. H
wnn a Torce of men who will bo to Cedar
Aztec Post No. 15 will meet at 1 o'clock
Hill to build the fluufe for Wm. Locke
It will perhaps take six weeks to com p. in., Saturday. Oct. 27, 1900.
W. H. Wll LJAMS.
plete it.
Post Commander, y
frann fcuarp came down from Du G; W. McCoy, Adjutant.
rango Tuonday with one of thoee new
Look ut for Euroalns.
btudebaker wagons. Frank is one i.f
Norman and Klyde mares, yearlings
those agriculturalists that Delieves in
and colts, and flue grade of miluh cow
having the best.
and heifers for sale. Stock must be sold
The Farmington schools are opeu with within next .TO days.
J. A. Koontx.
a splendid coterie of teachers. Mrs.
Ashback and Miss Margaret Krocger (l'ublinbüd tor tbe
County Central
Coiiiiiittluu.J
are tne teachers. They are giving ei
cellunt satisfaction.
REPUBLICAN TICKET.
The Farmington creamery and evaporator plant is already woraing wonders
1
ior Farmington, the evaporator beirg already in operation and employing a large
number of hands. It is the greatett enterprise in the coanty.
V. L. Morton and W. J. Coulter' unil
families arrived from Springfield, Mo.,
last week. Mr. Morton is stopping at
Mr. Dunlap'r place across the river, aud
Mr. Coulter is located on James Sott'a For
Praatduiit
William MvKluiry
ranch.
Fur Vice t'ri)8ldeut
Theodore Uooa.iTHlt
- ine Azteo public schools are in ex- For
toCiurea....Broai-- S. Kndry
cellent condition this term. Mrs. F. C. Fur
timullle PeudleL on
Spencer, as principal, hua charge of the For CuiumlBMoner. int. Hut
Martiu Pacb'x;o
lower room, and Ala,H Maud Waring of Fur Ciiiumiirifr. 3d Dint..
A. J. Oilmnur
the upper room.' The enrollment is For CuiiiiiilmioinT, ad l)lht t'lnyli. liilml.ál!
ForHherlif
J. C. lOl'OU
ah'iut 31 'in Mms Wnni.g'a romu hi'kI For Prolu.le
Clerk
C. V. b.ilTord
al.t.ut.'iJ 'in Airs.
or Ti
Jh new
H outer 11 o
that wi re u.!.kJ this nut., n. it a U or AHe..or
M
J
animus ri 0
trvat'y to the a j ,,r nice liM 'coiiWii-frir- Fr Beliool
í)r o cu, r
"r
,
rrol.me
J,ne
'
jun , y
nf th- - (..),-..-
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cull

Ilrs. Knickerbocker's.
Aztec, New Mexico.
Senil

25c,
A. L.

MGHEYBR0.
Wholesalo and Retail

Periódica.. Kchool Bupplitw, Mnnuf artrurprv
oí hooka utni la
All nrml
i ind'ii.mHry.
Mexico Bchooli kept in stock.
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A. B. DOUGLASS,

f
o

FAMILY MEDICINES

A. VILLMAN,

)

c

c1

Insecticides for destroying Lice and Mites

c

Proprietor.

DURANGO. COLO.

T.E.B0TOA1J

DUIiANCO IN

Z

jggj) "punANGO IN 1800

In tlie liinl'.ry of buraniro. wan tlinre anrh a fino and clocant Stork of Cloth'
and Men a Furnlolilmr llnmla exlilliitod a you can rind rirrtit now at. ha
Oi.l iimf.-l'laeoof I. LA.ARC3, who
well kliowu for hia Siiiaro JieaUiiir.

Stringed Instrtuncnts and
Strinps a Specialty.

SALOOIl

SALE
Pianos and Organs, Books, A GREAT
XOW Uina I'rirca ari for (rood Good", that are woll flltinit. well
a fault olHiut them, a'ld sold at strictly Ono Prlcfl POH CASH.
Stationery, Wall Paper

1ÍF.ST Vi'incs, Liquors am!
..

IMS

ilOOl

V

RLWAVS IN STCjeK.

Used in . .
New Mexico.
.

.

MKS'H Suits wliicti readily lirliig and are aold
nulit here in 1 hi run no for tJ m, I will h.-- I

SUITS which are nsvmilv sold in most nf ttn
ICT.CiC5
floren for Sl.l.MI, I will eli f r

$6.00
mo

ItElil'LAK
Tatlor Siiim,ioo.l
S !uNln
Buiis, all wool, like 111.
for a luiuce to wear, well worl h i.o.lio tf
srüii.tf aujvil.. i.. fine ior i...), I wnl
i.f'..ii, 1 wil. sell at thin (irent Karv.'iin S:1
for
S7.CO
for
(12. SO aiul 413.
WK are the only noiiHo In town that aells the celobratwl
MI-..-

i

l

to

GLASTENBUKY

DURANGO, COLO.

. . .

ith lint

niadu,

MEN'S SUITS

ANb

UNDERWEAR

NON K BETTKR MADK.
aro tlio heat all Wool, can easily tie washad and stay aoft, at fl.W pit uil,.
.
e also have Rood Underwear from w to il.UÜ a iiiui-eHals in the lati-s- t st yles and best quality.
Iireso slid working. lo.es, nnd lots of other sood things,
í nú are Invited to toiuu and uouvinue yourself of above facta.
T
T
Suits
DURANGO

Tliepi-eood- a

Bil!iiir

GoorJ

WWW

Tables
Conrtcons Treatment

C, S. BOYD
.' Insurance Agent.

.

Reprenents the Leadlnu Fire InBiiranoe
of the Country.

Com-paaie-

Aztec. New Mexico.

www www www
Men's

The
Goodman

Paint

i
:

j5

lry

Wall Paper
Co.

ma

J. T. Green's
Celebrated
Concord
Harness...

Aztec Livery,

J

e

1 AzteC,

R.

NEW MEXICO.

The Whitson Music Company
Pianos, Organs, Musical Instrumenta,
Sheet Music and Books.
Write for Catalogues aud Prices.

Contractor and

N.M.

Ml.

of all kinds Turned Out on Short
Mot ice.

Granville Pendleton,

AZTEC N. M.

Lawyer and Real Estate Agent,
BUYS AND SELLS

Aztec, San Juan County,

....

Farms, Ranches, Fruit Trneta
and CityProportyon Commission

and

Griffin Sl Jackson

Farmington, N.- M.
Stock given every attention.
Hay and Grain for Sale.
FRANK B. ALLEN, Proprietor.

Albuquerque,

Shop South of Livery Stable,

The Grand
TooTo8a9

Proprietor

AZTEC,

COLO.

Whitford

13.

Woodwork

Feed
stableSi

-

Good Risra and Saddle Horsoa Always on Hand. Team and Stock Given the
liest of Atteution. General Livery Business Triinsacted.

Estimate and Pinna Fnrnlshed for Buildiuga
of all kinds.

N. M.

Feed and Sale Stable

?wm mm mm mm

Sweat I'mln, Whips and full "(
line of Horde Goods always
on hiu1.
llarnR8, Haddle Jj
and bhoe Hepuirlnii a Bpoo- lulty.
"3

t

Colorado,

u

A. E. BROWN,

CO
DURANGO,

B:

nTADTTQ

Ln-MlU-

&

and Glass.
a

I.

Made to Order.

Wall Papeh, Paints

New Mexico

. . .

. . .

law befora alt the courts of New Mexico
With
WILL practice
years expenence as district attorney In Colorado,and
makes criminal law
iU
Colo-ad- o

X)
"tend to p i classes of cases before the local and nenerul
9"(,c,i'
1. A
1.""arn",n
Twenty years' actual experience.
t.Was
etteution iriven to collections inunufn.
Sun Juan county
7rr.liHriexteDi-'v.,,1Vv,,no11,"
iuvesiors.
Those havlnK property
Ka,'',n
' nNu 8al"!1', ,no eu'8"Commissions reasonable and
satisfaction guaruuteed.
on or address

,?

Proprietors of

Spe-cu- il

-

The OPERA
Saloon

Austin 5 Donning
BLACKSMITHS

GRANVILLE PENDLETON,
Office over Randall's Store, Aztec, Now Mexico,

irr

AZTEC. K. M.

ANJD

WAGON MAKERS.
Best liquors and cigars. Good
pool table in connection.
Call and see us,

Wheels to rent at reasonable rates.
Special attention to bicycle repairing

Aztec,

P

r

"A

I

Uy
P. S.

We now have a
tpftcial oHlco riHnn fur

THE

New Mexico.

Hardware

--

Dry Goods, Carpets, Millinery,
Ladies', Misses' and Children's
Ready Made Garments, Men's
and Children's Clothing, E.tc.

BEST

jomi ....

OF
Farm

AT-

r achineryin
we

and imple-mei-t- s
carry
stock of the
beet varieties and fullest lines,

Now's the Time

ALL

KINDS
AT
LOWEST

IJORELOCK'S
SuoceAHors

PRICES

V

your Tjuh'rlK"

FAMOUS

Furniture..

C

I

out of town hoople,
ho you can niako your
lniftdtniartcrs at our
Btorr.do your
ami Iravo

;

V

Á

C.C
Jf

to

P

The remodelihcr of onr great store room (wliiru piubrares
the entlio Crystal block) is alx.ut c.miiiieled. A geimrnl
invitation is uxtoudt-- to all to psy ua a vusit.

M

JC

1 RICK
FURNITURE CO.

OF.OKGK

0

)i

If

jC

jt

0

iC 0

0

;C ;C ;C
0

0

0

c

c

0

4

0

To buy harvesting and mowing
machinery and the thing t'.
buy is the bent.

Durango, Colorado
PEERING

JDEAL

roller
bearing Mowers and Binders
and DEEUINO llav liakes
are the best. DEE1UÑÜ twine
bino in slock.

II. GKAIIAIM,

I

Dont Forget I

AKD EÜILEEH.

tíilvir

FRUIT BOXES

I

The Old Reliable

:

Jeweler

Ours arc iiirule
ciii purpose to
the very het.

Watrhn
r.Mtimaltii furnii.iie.J for all kinds of
.I'tiildi i;;;s
K'n-- r
Cuplioarda,
iJ' Stih'k:
Wi lling
t'.pic
hiii u a

,'..

Cdl.ilieth.
I..(i i,,l
i not

'C.

If ,a

r,i.-..-

t

:,.t

.T.-bl.--

,

ai.d

in.'

(

lo oi.tíJf

tit'tiin Ijitr) M,tI.
JB

i

,

.

i bop .on Ik of
--

N

Mi

olí

ChM-Vf- l
andJwi-lrn.pairf d
in tlialclaAM inuuiu.r al
pru-oou Hlrt noli.-.- i and Vittr- All
rtniti.d.
r.Ut.r lioo.l.
fn.'invrd fitjc ol chfiiii.
i.ireuped
It e.li lu.tH;U.r fol' tlie
I). A U. tl. road.

t

I!
hi ut,.
toe
K. I ul.tujr 111 ug

Ori.osii.

iu

tlii- -

I

prices ou

I. ZELLER

FRANK HEVELL.

I

If so, don't fail
to see our complete line
of, and get our low

in Oit line

WatrtntH,
Diaiiiuntíh,
?T ofi'Irk,
Spectacl:! or bturliug
or iiltttdtl ware,
to

Durango, L'olo.

CONTRACTOS

SHIPPING FRUIT?
i

When yrni waut Hiiytliin

I1

e

VoU

t

J. C. OLVEY, Proprietor.
A2tcc, N. M..

bell-gat-

I

hnicfo

c

llMl'j eie.Twa

X1

;

tr.r.

Toilet Preparations

II

Xj

ARCADE.

o

K-

c

Mattresr?s. Springs,
Covers and Tents.

THE

n

.

THE AZTEC DRUG STORE

Wrifji--

Chance!

Nc-il-

Books and Stationery

th

lit. rthr
5TANDARO

The Democratic Ticket

heart-broke-

RnrrcH at all boars of the day,

ir1

Et-She-

.

of.

FUllillTUilE

OIL CO.

first-clas-

For a comfortable bed or a good square

-

ti'
li'it
tr ihn, mu it in r"t- - f
iuug
trt lut (win

'

kni'1--

.-

It Ciplnmrllr WOUKl.
In mn
"I
UmA9 hf

tut

d

a 0 3

n

tl

.

,7,
'

ey

Transient Trade Solicited
Rates Always Reason able

.-

h"nf

ih

Elder

-

.'

MOT,

n

,

billy-goat-

o

.fa cone

Ll

h'a

icainar
ti
I ét

will doiibtlcKft be a big succeps.

''kipay. Oitoiikk li.l!KK).

or nil
...

Oil
II"afncs3
rnf milt n.j

'

9-

I. il

bi,n.ti.

etnMinhment.
Ktlitor ami Proprintof.
The Odd pello wo sre preparing to sr
Bp IKI'RTPTtilV
range h dinee and entertainment on
l 0
A committee
i (I TliHnktvmriii nilit.
0
at a lect'lit Inr'rtiiig to loull
after the arrangements, and the alTiiii
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